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SPECIAL PARCEL TAX FISCAL OVERSIGHT COMMI'TTEE MEETING

Thursday, November 19, 2015 at 5:30 p.m
Staff Contact or

Presenter

The Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District Parcel Tax Fiscal Oversight
Committee held a special meeting on Thursday, November 19, 2015
Chair Abelson called the meeting to order at 5:39 p.m

1. ROLL CALL

Members Present: Beverly Johnson, Igor Tregub (arrived at 5:52), Maria
Viramontes, Matt Williams, Janet Abelson

Members Absent: Eloise Bodine, Mark Chekal-Bain

District Board Liaison Present:
H. E. Christian Peeples, Board President

District Officers and Staff Present:
Denise Standridge, GeneralCounsel
Linda Nemeroff, District Secretary
James Pachan, Interim Chief Financial Officer
Ralph Martini, Controller
Donald Eckert, Director of Management and Budget
Robert deIRosario, Director of Planning and Service Development

2

3

PUBLIC COMMENT

There was no public comment offered

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS

3A. I Consider approving the minutes of the District Parcel Tax Fiscal
Oversight Committee meeting of June 4, 2015.

APPROVED

MOTION: VIRAMONTES/WILLIAMS to approve the minutes as presented
The motion carried by the following vote:

AYES:4: Viramontes, Williams, Johnson, Abelson
ABSENT:3: Bodine, Chekal-Bain, Tregub

3B Consider review and approval of the Measure V V Financial Statement

and the adoption of Resolution No. 15-01 determining that the
Measure VV funds collected during the 2014-15 Fiscal Year have been
appropriated and expended in Special Transit Service District No. 1
for operation and maintenance activities (Report 15-01).

ADOPTED
RESOLUTION

15-01

Interim Chief Financial Officer James Pachan welcomed the members

of the Committee to the meeting. An overview of the District's
financial condition was given and it was reported that ridership,
farebox revenues and overall subsidies and tax revenues were up by
approximately 3%. Updates were given on the Service Expansion Plan,
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major projects and initiatives (Bus Rapid Transit, rehabilitation of
Division 3, the purchase of new buses for the Dumbarton Express
Service and upcoming grant proposals for zero emission bus

purchases).

Mr. Pachan introduced David Alvey and Vicki Rodriguez of Maze and
Associates who provided an overview of the agreed-upon procedures
used to perform the review of the Measure vV proceeds. He added
that Maze & Associates had sent third party confirmation to each
county of the Measure VV revenue collected. It was reported that no
exceptions, deviations or miscalculations were found and it had been
verified that the Measure VV proceeds received by the District did not
exceed the operations and maintenance expenses allocated to Special
Transit Service District No. I (District 1) and that District I operations
and maintenance expenses exceeded Measure VV funding.

Member Viramontes inquired about the reduction in federal funding
and asked if there was anything the committee could to increase it.
Mr. Pachan explained that the only federal operating money the
District received was for ADA Paratransit--all other federal money is
for capital(buses, facilities).

Controller Ralph Martini concurred, noting that in previous years the
District had a strong preventative maintenance program that was
subsidized by the federal government. However, that program for the
region ended and the money has been directed to capital acquisitions
rather than sustaining operations. At the same time, much of the state
and local revenue sources had increased as federal subsidies had
declined.

Ms. Rodriguez advised that Maze & Associates audits other transit
agencies in the area and allhave had similar experience with regard to
federalmoney for capitalprograms.

Member Johnson suggested that there be advocacy efforts directed
toward increasing federalfunding for maintenance and operations.

Member Viramontes was appreciative of the very clear and thoughtful
report.

MOTION: WILLIAMS/TREGUB to approve of the Measure VV Financial
Statement and the adoption of Resolution No. 15-01determining that
the Measure V V funds collected during the 2014-15 Fiscal Year have
been appropriated and expended in Special Transit Service District No.
I for operation and maintenance activities. The motion carried by the
following vote:
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ACES:5: Williams, Tregub, Johnson, Viramontes, Abelson
ABSENT:2: Bodine, Chekal-Bain Johnson

Later in the meeting, Member Tregub asked if the changes in the
financial statements related to the reporting of pension liabilities was
an ongoing change. He also thought it would be interesting to see a
bar chart comparing the asset and liability numbers before and after
the change over the previous five-year period.

Controller Ralph Martiniadvised that, starting this year, all government
agencies had to implement GASB 68, which requires the reporting of
the pension expense on the balance sheet versus the footnotes as it
had been reported in the past. The impact of this change is reflected
on net assets. He added that if this change had not occurred, the value
of net assets would have increased by approximately $6.2 million. He
said that he would be happy to provide the committee with the
requested chart.

3C. I Consider receiving report on the apportionment of unsecured
property tax revenue to Special Transit Service District No. I and
Special Transit Service District No. 2 (Report 15-02).

RECEIVED

REPORT

Controller Ralph Martinipresented the staff report

MOTION: WILLIAMS/VIRAMONTES to receive the report. The motion
carried by the following vote:

AYES:5: Viramontes, Williams, Johnson, Tregub, Abelson
ABSENT:2: Bodine, Chekal-Bain

4. COMMITTEE/STAFF COMMENTS
There were no comments offered

5 ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to come before the Committee, the
meeting adjourned at 6:05 p.m. in memory of Mary King, former
member of the Alameda County Board of Supervisors and Interim
GeneraIManager of AC Transit. Chair Abelson acknowledged Ms. King's
many accomplishments and her tireless dedication to public service.
The next meeting of the District Parcel Tax Fiscal Oversight Committee
is anticipated in November/December 2016.

Respectfully submitted,

ii8a A. emeroff, Dis Secretary
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Report No:

Meeting Date:

16-01

November 15, 2016

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District

STAFF RE PO RT
TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

AC Transit Parcel Tax Fiscal Oversight Committee
Michael A. Hursh, General Manager

FY 2015-16 Measure VV Tax Proceeds to AC Transit SpeciaITransit Service District

ACTION ITEM

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S)

Consider review and approval of the Measure VV Financial Statement and the adoption of
Resolution No. 16-01 determining that the Measure VV funds collected during the 2015-16
Fiscal Year have been appropriated and expended in Special Transit Service District No. 1
IDistrict 1) for operation and maintenance activities.

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE

In 2002, the voters in District I approved Measure AA authorizing a $24 per year parcel tax over
five years for the purposes of preserving affordable local transportation services that allow
seniors and people with disabilities to remain independent, take students to and from school,
help East Bay residents commute to work, and reduce traffic and air pollution by reducing the
number of cars on the road. In 2004, the voters in District I approved Measure BB, in
replacement of Measure AA, which authorized AC Transit District to levy a special tax in the
amount of$48 per year, per parcel forten years, commencing July 1, 2005. Proceeds from this
special tax can only be used to fund the operations and maintenance of bus service within
District. I. In 2008, the voters in District I approved Measure vV, which increased the tax to
$96 per year parceltax for 10 years.

Measure VV proceeds are specifically designated for the operation and maintenance of bus
services and this revenue is essential to the sustainability of District operations in District I.
The accounting Measure VV funds for Operations and Maintenance Expenses by County and
SpeciaITransit Service District for the fiscalyear ending June 30, 2016 are shown in Attachment
2 - Measure VV Schedules with Independent Accountant's Report.

Revenue Collection History for each Measure

$6.9MM

$29.4MM $29.2MM I $29.4MMI $29.4MM
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Report No. 16-01
Page 2 of 2

'PFirst year of revenue collection began FY 03/04

'k'KFirst year of revenue collection began FY 05/06

'k'k'KFirst year of revenue collection began FY 09/10

On November 12, 2008, the Board of Directors adopted Resolution 08-064 establishing the
Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District Parcel Tax Fiscal Oversight Committee. The Committee is
required to meet at least once per year to determine that funds generated by the District's
parcel tax measures have been expensed in accordance with the intentions of the voters. In
addition, the Committee is required to provide a written report and resolution regarding its
findings to the Board of Directors at the same meeting that the Chief Financial Officer makes
his/her report on the annual fiscal year audit. In accordance with this resolution, the
Committee is requested to review the use of Measure VV funds as accounted for in the
attached report and to provide a written report and/or resolution to the AC Transit Board of
Directors at the Regular Board meeting on December 14, 2016. Resolution 16-01 is attached
for the Committee's consideration in confirming that the Measure VV funds collected during
the 2015-16 fiscal year have been appropriated and expended in District I for operations and
maintenance activities.

ATTACHMENTS

1. Resolution No. 16-01
2. Measure VV Schedules with Independent Accountant's Report
3. AC Transit Audited financialStatements; Year Ended June 30, 2016

Approved by: Michael A. Hursh, General Manager

Reviewed by: Denise C. Standridge, General Counsel

Prepared by: Claudia L. Allen, Chief Financial Officer
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CFO Report 16-01 Att.I

ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT

RESOLUTION NO. 16-01

A RESOLUTION DETERMINING THAT THE MEASURE VV FUNDS COLLECTED DURING THE 2015
16 FISCAL YEAR HAVE BEEN APPROPRIATED AND EXPENDED IN SPECIAL TRANSIT SERVICE

DISTRICT NO. 1FOR OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES

WHEREAS, on November 5, 2002 the voters in Special Transit Service District No. 1
IDistrict 1) approved Measure AA which imposed a $24 dollar per parcel per year tax on
properties in District 1, for five years, for the operation and maintenance of AC Transit's
activities in District 1; and

WHEREAS, AC Transit Resolution No. 2098 created the Measure AA Oversight
Committee for the purpose of determining that the monies collected under Measure AA were
spent in District I for the operation and maintenance of AC Transit's services in District 1, as
those terms are defined in AC Transit Resolution No. 2067; and

WHEREAS, on November 2, 2004 the voters in District I approved Measure BB,
increasing the amount of the parceltax to $48.00 per parcel per year for ten years commencing
on July 1, 2005; and

WHEREAS, as a consequence of the passage of Measure BB (with an increased time
period and amount) Resolution No. 05-031 was adopted repealing Resolution No. 2098 and
establishing the Measure AA/BB Oversight Committee, appointed its membership and
amended Resolution No. 2067 and 2135 modifying the reporting period from September 20th to
December 31st of each year; and

WHEREAS, on November 4, 2008, the voters in District I approved Measure VV,

increasing the amount of the parcel tax to $96.00 per parcel per year for ten years,
commencing on July 1, 2009; and

WHEREAS, a regular meeting of the Alameda-Contra Costa District Parcel Tax Fiscal
Oversight Committee (the Committee) was he]d on November 15, 20].6, during which the
Committee reviewed information provided by Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District's Chief
financialOfficer contained in CFO Memo No. 16-01;

NOW THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District
does resolve as follows:

Section 1. Determines that the monies collected pursuant to Measure VV during the
2015-16 Fiscalyear were appropriated and expended for the operation and maintenance of AC
Transit services in District I.

Section 2.
Board of Directors

Authorizes the transmittal of a copy of this resolution to the AC Transit
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CFO Report 16-01 Att.I

Section 3. This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage by
four affirmative votes of the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District Parcel Tax Fiscal Oversight
Committee

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 15th day of November, 2016

Janet Abelson, Chair

Attest

Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary

1, Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary for the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District, do
hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was passed and adopted at a regular meeting of
the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District Parcel Tax Fiscal Oversight Committee held on the
15th day of November, 20].6, by the following rollcallvote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN

Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary

Approved as to Form and Content

Denise C. Standridge, GeneralCounsel
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ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT

MEASURE W AGREED UPON PROCEDURES
June 30. 2016
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DRAFT

INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT
ON APPLYING AGREED-UPON PROCEDURES

Management and the Board of Directors
Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District
Oakland. California

We have performed the procedures described below. which were agreed to by management and the
Board of Directors of the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District (the District), solely to assist you in
evaluating service hours. service miles, and the allocation of operations and maintenance expenses by
county and Special Transit Service District (STSD) set forth in the accompanying schedules for the year
ended June 30, 2016. The District's management is responsible for the accompanying schedules. This
agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted in accordance with attestation standards
established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. The sufficiency of these procedures
is solely the responsibility of management and the Board of Directors of the District. Consequently. we
make no representation regarding the sufficiency of the procedures described below either for the
purpose for which this report has been requested or for any other purpose

Our procedures and findings are as follows

General

a) We read the Measure VV voter approved ballot measure noting that the ten-year parcel tax is
levied for the purposes of providing essential transportation services, including the operation and
maintenance of bus services within District I .

Step performed without exception

b) We traced Measure VV funds received for the year ended June 30, 2016 to the District's general
ledger and to the independent confirmations received from the County of Alameda and the
County of Contra Costa.

Step performed without exception

Schedule of Service Hours and Service Miles By County and SpeciaITransit District

a) We tested the schedule for clerical accuracy

Step perfomled without exception

b) We compared service hours for the year ended June 30
District.

2016 to the worksheets prepared by the

Step performed without exception

l
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DRAFT

c)

d)

e)

D

We compared STSD No. I service hours for the year ended June 30. 2016 to the worksheets
prepared by the District.

Step performed without exception.

We recomputed the net changes in service hours during the year ended June 30. 2016 by county
and STSD.

Step perfomied without exception. Additionally, we noted total service hours increased 75, 525 or
4. 70%.

We compared STSD No. I miles by county for the year ended June 30. 2016 to the worksheets
prepared by the District.

Step performed without exception.

We recomputed the net changes in service miles during the year ended June 30. 2016 by county
and STSD, and noted no errors

Step performed without exception. Additionally, we noted total service hours increased 648,458
or 2. 94%.

Schedule of Operations and Maintenance Expenses by County and Special Transit Service District

a) We tested the schedule for mathematical accuracy

Step perfom)ed without exception.

b) We compared total expenses to the District's unaudited Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and
Changes in Fund Net Position for the Transit Fund for the year ended June 30, 2016.

Step performed without exception.

c) We recomputed the total expenses before allocation by county and STSD

Step performed without exception.

d) We compared service hours and service miles by county and STSD to the Schedule of Service
Hours and Service Miles by county and STSD

Step perfomled without exception.

e) We recomputed the service hours and service miles allocation percentages

Step performed without exception
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DRAFT
D We traced expenses. allocated by county and STSD, to a worksheet prepared by the District. We

noted that the District computed the allocated expenses for Contra Costa County, STSD No. I as
follows0

Total Expenses before allocation
By County and STSD

X Service Hours allocation % raJ + Service
Miles allocation % r6)

2

fa) Service Hours allocation %
Contra Costa County
STSD I Service Hours

Total STSD I Service Hours

rb) Service Miles Allocation %
Contra Costa County
STSD I Service Miles

Total STSD I Service Miles

Step performed without exception

g) We recomputed expenses allocated to Contra Costa County, STSD No.
calculation and compared to the amounts calculated by the District.

I using the above

Step performed without exception.

h) We compared the method used to allocate operations and maintenance expenses to Alameda
STSD No. 2 to the District's stated allocation methodology.

Step performed without exception

i) We noted that the District computed the allocated expenses for Alameda County STSD No
follows:

I as

Total expenses before
Allocation

by county and STSD

Expenses allocated
to Contra Costa County

STSD No. 1

Expenses allocated
to Alameda County

Expenses allocated to
Alameda County

Expenses allocated
to Alameda County

STSD No. 2

Expenses allocated
to Alameda County

STSD No. 1

Step performed without exception

j) We noted that the District allocated total operations and maintenance expenses to STSD No
adding the sum of expenses allocated to Contra Costa County STSD No. I plus expenses
allocated to Alameda County STSD No. 1.

I by

Step performed without exception

k) We recomputed the total allocation of operations and maintenance expenses to Alameda County
and Contra Costa County STSD No. 1

Step performed without exception

1) We verified that the Measure VV proceeds received by the District did not exceed the operations
and maintenance expenses allocated to STSD No. 1

Step performed without exception

3
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DRAFT
m) We noted that total District operations and maintenance expenses allocated to STSD No. 1

exceeded Measure VV funding of $29,488.543 by $378.304.777 for the year ended June 30
2016

Step performed without exception.

n) View the total revenues and capital contributions and expenses for STSD No. 2

Step performed without exception.

0) Calculate the cost coverage ratio for STSD No. 2 as defined by total operating revenues plus
capital contributions for STSD No. 2 divided by total operating expenses for STSD No 2.

Step performed without exception. We noted that
contributions for STSD No. 2 totaled $55.015.198
$47,392, 61 7 for a cost coverage ratio of 1 16. 1%.

total operating revenues plus capital
and total operating expenses totaled

Schedule of Maintenance Costs Funded By Measure VV Taxes

a) We obtained the Schedule of Maintenance Costs Funded by Measure VV Taxes (Schedule) from
the District

Step performed without exception.

b) We agreed Total Modal Expenses reported on the Schedule for function code 041 Vehicle
Maintenance and 042 Non-vehicle Maintenance to the District's National Transit Database
Report. Operating Expenses (F-30) form.

Step performed without exception

c) We recalculated the percentage used to allocate costs reported on the Schedule by using
expense allocations reported in the Special Transit Service Districts No. I and No. 2 Schedule
with Independent Accountant's Report.

Step performed without exception.

d) We agreed Measure VV Taxes to the Special Transit Service Districts No. I and No. 2 Schedule
with Independent Accountant's Report

Step performed without exception

We were not engaged to, and did not, conduct an audit. the objective of which would be the expression of
an opinion on the accompanying schedule. Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. Had we
performed additional procedures, other matters might have come to our attention that would have been
reported to you.

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the District's Board of Directors and
management and the Measure VV oversight committee and is not intended to be and should not be used
by anyone other than those specified parties

San Francisco. California
2016
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DRAFT
ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT

SCHEDULE OF SERVICE HOURS AND SERVICE MILES
BY COUN'TY AND SPECIAL TRANSIT SERVICE DISTRICT

June 30. 2016

For the
Year Ended

June 30. 201 5

Net
Increase/
Decrease '

For the
Year Ended

June 30. 2016

SERVICE HOURS

Contra Costa - STSD No. 1

Alameda - STSD No. 1
Alameda - STSD No. 2

Total Alameda service hours

Total STSD No. I service hours

Total service hours

208,318

1 ,451 ,589
182 .1 81

1 .633,770

1 .659.907

5.453

66,746

70.072

72.199

213. 771

1 .518,335
185.507

1 ,703,842

1 .732.1 06

SERVICE MILES

Contra Costa - STSD No. 1

Alameda - STSD No. 1
Alameda - STSD No. 2

Total Alameda service miles

Total STSD No. I service miles

Total service miles

2,561 ,708

16,618,783
2 .953.1 07

19.571 ,890

1 9.1 80.491

22.1 33.598

83.086

718,604
I $3:232)

565.372

801 .690

2.644.794

17,337.387
2.799.875

20,1 37,262

19.982.181

22.782.056
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ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT

SCHEDULE OF MAINTENANCE COSTS FUNDED BY MEASURE W TAXES
BY COUNTY AND SPECIAL TRANSIT SERVICE DISTRICT

June 30, 201 6

Maintenance Costs and Funding
STSD #l

Amount Percentage
STSD #2

Amount Percentaae Total

Total model expenses
041 Vehicle maintenance $
042 Non-vehicle maintenance

51 .454.251
1 1 .703.429

89.28% $
89.43%

6,175.747
1 .383.1 33

7,558,880

l0.72% $ 57.629.998
1 0.57% 13.086.562

Total maintenance costs 63.157.680

29J88543

70,716.560

29.488.543Measure VV taxes 100.00% o.oo%

Net costs funded by
other resources
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ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT

PROCEDURES PERFORMED AND CONCLUSIONS
NOTES TO THE SCHEDULE OF SERVICE HOURS AND

SERVICE MILES BY COUNTY AND SPECIAL TRANSIT SERVICE DISTRICT AND
THE SCHEDULE OF OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE EXPENSES BY

COUNTY AND SPECIAL TRANSIT SERVICE DISTRICT
Year Ended June 30, 2016

NOTE 1 - GENERAL

On November 30, 2004. the voters approved Measure BB, which superseded the Measure AA parcel tax
authorizing Alameda and Contra Costa Counties (the Counties) to levy and collect a parcel tax for the
purposes of "preserving affordable local public transportation services that allow seniors and people with
disabilities to remain independent. take students to and from school, help East Bay residents commute to
work and reduce traffic and air pollution by reducing the number of cars on the road." The tax became
effective on July 1, 2005 and was to terminate on June 30, 2016. However, on November 4, 2008, the
voters approved Measure VV, which supersedes the Measure BB parcel tax. Measure VV became
effective July 1, 2009 and increased the annual parcel tax to $96 per parcel. Measure VV is effective
through June 30, 2019. Proceeds from this special tax can only be used to fund the operation and
maintenance of bus service within Special Transit Service District (STSD) No. 1. The District received
approximately $30 million in Measure VV taxes during the year ended June 30, 2016.

NOTE 2 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND SCHEDULE PRESENTATION

These schedules are prepared under the guidelines of the agreement between the Contra Costa
Transportation Authority and the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District that essentially allocates
expenses between STSD No. I and STSD No. 2. Consequently. they do not present the financial
position, changes in financial position, or cash flows of the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District

NOTE 3 - BASIS OF ACCOUNTING

The Schedule of Operations and Maintenance Expenses by County and Special Transit Service District
has been prepared in accordance with the accrual basis of accounting

NOTE 4 - BASIS OF EXPENSE ALLOCATION

The expenses on the Schedule of Operations and Maintenance Expenses by County and Special Transit
Service District are prorated to the Counties and the Special Transit Service Districts. It is based on an
equal weighing of the relationship of hours and miles of service between the Counties and the Special
Transit Service Districts within the Counties.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

Board of Directors
Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District
Oakland. California

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the business-type activities and fiduciary
activities of Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District(the District), as of and for the year ended June 30. 2016,
and the related notes to the financial statements. which collectively comprise the District's basic financial
statements as listed in the table of contents.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of American this includes the
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We did not
audit the financialstatements of the AC Transit Pension Trust Fund, which represents the fiduciary activities
of the District. Those statements were audited by other auditors whose report has been furnished to us.
and our opinion. insofar as it relates to the amounts included for the AC Transit Pension Trust Fund, is
based solely on the report of the other auditors. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial
audits contained in Goverr7menf 4ud/fir7g Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United
States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment
of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making
those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances. but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal
control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion

Opinion

In our opinion. the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the business-type activities and fiduciary activities of the District, as of June 30, 2016, and the
respective changes in its financial position and. where applicable, its cash flows thereof for the years then
ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America

l
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Other Matters

Required Supplementary Information

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the Management's
Discussion and Analysis on pages 3 through 11. the Schedule of Changes in Employer's Net Pension
Liability and Related Ratios on page 43. Schedule of Employer's Contributions on page 44, Schedule of
Investment Returns on page 45, and Schedule of Funding Progress on page 46. as listed in the table of
contents. be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information. although not a part
of the basic financial statements, is required by Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers
it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate
operational. economic, or historical context. We and other auditors have applied certain limited procedures
to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America. which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the
information and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries,
the basic financial statements. and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial
statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited
procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.

Supplementary Infomlation

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements that collectively
comprise the District's basic financial statements. The accompanying Other Supplementary Information on
pages 47 through 55. as listed in the table of contents, is presented for purposes of additional analysis and
is not a required part of the basic financial statements.

The Other Supplementary Information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and
relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial
statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the
basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial
statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the Other
Supplementary Information is fairly stated. in all material respects. in relation to the basic financial
statements as a whole.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards

In accordance with Govern?ment .4ud/fir?g Standards, we have also issued our report dated <> on our
consideration of the District's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with
certain provisions of laws. regulations. contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose
of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and
compliance and the results of that testing. and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Government ,4ud/ting Standards in considering the District's internal control over financial reporting and
compliance.

San Francisco, California
<>
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ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

June 30. 201 6

Management's Discussion & Analysis

This discussion and analysis of the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District's financial performance provides
an overview of the District's activities for Fiscal Year 201 6 with comparisons to the prior fiscal year.

Financial Highlights
e At June 30. 2016, total assets and deferred outflow of resources were $662.7 million, an increase

of $109.0 million, or 20 percent. compared to June 30. 2015, when it was $553.8 million. Total
current assets at June 30, 2016 were $231.0 million. an increase of $8.6 million. or 4 percent.
primarily due to an increase in receivables at year end. Capital assets. net of accumulated
depreciation increased by $24.3 million or 8 percent, to $320.4 million. Other non-current Assets
remained stable at$2.5 million. Deferred outflows increased by$76.Imillion to$109.0 million due
to the net of actuarial gains and losses related to the pension plan.

At June 30. 2016. total liabilities and deferred inflow of resources were $509.7 million. an increase
of $92.0 million, or 22 percent. compared to June 30, 2015 when they were $417.7 million. Total
current liabilities were stable at $80.8 million. Total other non-current liabilities increased by 93.7
million, or 30 percent, from June 30. 2015 primarily due to the growth in the net pension liability.
Long term liabilities decreased by $3.5 million due to COPS related activity. The increase in
deferred inflows of $1 .8 million is the product of the pension actuarial study.

e For Fiscal Year 2016. operating revenues increased by $0.4 million, or I percent. to $67.7
million. There were decreases in passenger fare revenues of $1.0 millions offset by increases in
contract services of $1.0 million, or 10 percent, and in 'other ' operating revenues of $0.5 million.
or 14 percent. At June 30. 201 5 operating revenues were $67.2 million

e In FiscaIYear 2016. total operating expenses were$430.6 million, an increase of$58.8 million. or
16 percent, compared to $371 .8 million at June 30. 201 5. Expenses increased in all categories with
the exception of net expenses of joint venture of($5.9 million), fuel($4.3 million), depreciation($2.1
million), and other expenses of ($2.0 million). The most significant increases occurred in Fringe
benefits of$23.Imillion. due to pension and health insurance. salary & wages of$10.8 million. and
insurance of $6.5 million. The increase of $32.5 million in the services expense category is primarily
related to pass through activities

For Fiscal Year 2016. non-operating revenues were $328.5 million. which is an increase of $58.0
million, or 21 percent, compared to Fiscal Year 201 5 when it was $270.5 million. Increases when
compared to June 30, 201 5 results occurred in all major categories with the most notable in sales
taxes ($26.4 million increase) and state funding ($20.9 million increase). The increase in state
funding of $20.9 million is driven by the receipt of pass through funds used to support the projects
of external agencies. which will ultimately benefit Transit operations

e At June 30, 2016, net position was$153.Imillion, an increase of$17.Imillion. or 13 percent. from
June 30, 201 5 when it was $136.0 million. The increase in net position is the result of total revenue
of $396.2 million. combined with capital funds earned during the period of $51.7 million, totaling
$447.9 million. over total expenses of $430.8 million.

Overview of the Financial Statements

The Financial Section of this report presents the District's financial statements as two components: basic
financial statements and notes to the financial statements. It also includes other supplemental information
in addition to the basic financial statements

3
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ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

June 30. 2016

Basic Financial Statements

The Sfafemenf of/Vef Pos/flom presents information about assets and liabilities with the difference between
the two reported as nef pos/f/on. The change in net position over time is an indicator of whether the financial
position of the District is improving or deteriorating.

The Sfafemenf of Revenues, Expenses and Changes /n /Vef Pos/f/on report shows the changes during the
year and presents a comparison between operating revenues and operating expenses. Operating revenues
and expenses are related to the District's principal business of providing bus transit services. Operating
expenses include the cost of direct services to passengers, administrative expenses. contracted services
and depreciation on capital assets. All other revenues and expenses not included in these categories are
reported as non-operating.

The Sfafement of Cash F/ows reports inflows and outflows of cash and is classified into four major
components:

Cash £7ows from operaffng acfiv/f/es which includes transactions and events reported as
components of operating income in the statement of revenues, expenses and changes in net
position.

Cash /Vows /rom non-cap/fa/ /7nanc/ng acf/u'/f/es which include operating grant proceeds as well as
operating subsidy payments from third parties and other non-operating items.

e Cash £7ows /tom capita/ and re/area /franc/ng acf/vif/es which arise from the borrowing and
repayment (principal and interest) of capital-related debt, the acquisition and construction of capital
assets and the proceeds of capital grants and District contributions

Cash £7ows flom Invest/r7g acf/v/f/es which includes the proceeds from the sale of investments and
receipt of interest. Outflows in this category include the purchase of investments

Notes to the Financial Statements

Various notes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the information
provided in the basic financial statements. These are found immediately following the financial statements
to which they refer.

Other Information

This report also presents certain required supplementary information in accordance with the requirements
of GASB. In addition. supplementary information and associated notes concerning compliance with the
District's annual budget appear immediately following the required supplementary information.
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ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

June 30, 2016

Analysis of Basic Financial Statements

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District
Net Position

(in thousands)
June 30, 2016

2016 2015 Change %

Awed
Current Assets
Capital Assets
Other Non-Current Assets

Total Asset

$ 230.959
320.376

2.488
553.823

108,954

$ 222,378
296.031

2,488
520.897

32,865

$ 8.581
24.345

4%

8%

o%
6%

232%

20%

32.926

76,089

$ 109,015

Deferred Outflows of Resources

Total Asset and Deferred OutHows £

$

662.777 £ 553,762

Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Long Term Portion of COPS
Other Non-Current Liabilities

Total Lia bilities

80.813
17,279

409,818
507,910

1 ,795

$ 80.818
20.799

316. 1 17
41 7. 734

$ (5)

(3.520)
93.701
90.176

1 ,795

o%

.17%

30%
22%

100%Defe reed I nflows of Re sources

Net Position
Invested in Capital Assets. net of related debt
Restricted for Capital Purchases
Restricted for Debt SerUce
Unrestricted

Total Net Position

Total Liabilities Deferred Inflows, and Net Position £ 662,777 $ 553,762 $ 109.015 20%

Assets

At June 30. 2016, total assets and deferred outflow of resources were $662.8 million. an increase of $109.0
million. or 20 percent, compared to June 30, 201 5, when it was $553.8 million. Total current assets at June
30. 2016 were $231.0 million. an increase of $8.6 million. or 4 percent, primarily due to an increase in
receivables. offset by a slight decrease in cash, due to timing, at year end. Capital assets. net of
accumulated depreciation increased by $24.3 million or 8 percent, to $320.4 million, primarily due to capital
asset additions. offset by current year depreciation expense. Other Non-Current Assets remained stable
at $2.5 million. Deferred outflows increased by $76.1 million to $108.1 million. The change in this number
is equally divided between changes in actuarial assumptions, and the difference between actuarially
projected and actual earnings on pension investments.

298.323 272.831 25.492 9%
46. 131 33.583 12,548 37%

2,084 1 .505 579 38%

1 93,466 171 ,891 21 . 575 13%

1 53. 072 1 36.028 17.044 13%
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ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

June 30, 2016

Liabilities

At June 30, 201 6, total liabilities and deferred inflows of resources were $509.7 million. an increase of $92.0
million. or 22 percent. compared to June 30. 201 5 when they were $417.7 million. Total current liabilities
were stable between June 30. 2016 and June 30, 2015 at $80.8 million each year. Several factors
participated in this net result. including temporal increases in accounts payable and payroll liabilities of
$10.6 million. increase in short term workers comp and PLPD liabilities of $6.6 million due to actuarial
results, as well as an increases in other short term liabilities. These increases were offset by decreases in
unearned revenue of $19.7 million, which was due to expenditure of pass through funds that had been
received in advance.

Total other non-current liabilities are $409.8 million. an increase of $93.7 million or 30 percent from June
30, 2015 when it was $316.1 million. This is primarily due an increase in the net pension liability of $84.6
million due to the net result of assumption changes. along with actuarial gains and investment losses. The
remaining increase is due to a combination of increases in long term claims liabilities of $5.2 million and
other post-employment benefits (OPEB) of $3.9 million, both primarily due to actuarial results.

The long term portion of the COPS, liability is $17.3 million at June 30, 2016. a decrease of $3.5 million
over the June 30, 2015 balance when the liability was $20.8 million. mainly due to normal scheduled
payments. The change in deferred inflows of $1 .8 million reflects the net of expected and actual actuarial
experience related to the pension plan

Net Position

At June 30, 2016, net position was$153.Imillion. an increase of$17 million, or 13 percent. from June 30.
2015 when it was$136.0 million. The 2016 is increase is attributable to totalrevenue of$396.2 million and
contributed capital of $51.7 million offset by total expenses of $430.8 million during the period. It can be
noted that pass though funds received and expended during the period gave the appearance of increases.
of roughly $30.0 million. in both revenue, and expense categories. Unrestricted net position was ($193.5)
million and($171.9) million at June 30. 2016. The negative balances can be attributed to the net pension
liability which was$331.9 million and$<> million at June 30. 2016 and 2015
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ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

June 30. 2016

Alameda-Contra Costa Tra nsit District

Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position
(in thousands)

For the Years Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015

Re ve nues

Operating Revenues
Passenger Fares
Contract SerMces
Other

Total Operating Revenues

2016

41,750 9.902 24%

(35,576) 968 -3%

1,515 (1.264) -83%
373.276 57.525 15%

337,700 58.493 17%

' . . .
51.018 4,676 9%

134,236 23,401 17%

40.587 (2.1 10) -5%
14,471 (4,342) -30%
1 1.441 (82) -1%
24.984 32,483 130%

13,190 6.541 50%

l0.698 (5.850) -55%
8.982 (2,022) -23%

371.761 58.789 16%

1 1 1.812 5.685 5%

70.920 26.363 37%

71.858 1.005 1%

1.682 4,838 288%

13.847 20,851 151%

(216) (259) 120%
590 (439) -74%

270,493 58,044 21%

$ 54,002 $ (1,047) -2%
9,616 985 10%

3.589 511 14%

67,207 449 1%

2015 Changes %

$ 52.955
l0,601
4. 100

67.656

$ 54,002
9,616
3.589

67.207

$ (1,047)
985

511

449

-2%

10%

14%

1%

Non-Operating Revenues
Property Taxes
Local Sales Taxes
Local Funds
Federal

State

Loss on sale of capital assets
Interest Income

Total Non-Operating Revenues

1 17,497

97,283
72,863

6,520

34,698

(475)
151

328.537

1 1 1 .812
70.920

71.858
1 .682

13.847

(216)
590

270.493

5.685

26.363

1,005

4,838

20.851

(259)
(439)

58.044

5%

37%

1%

288%

151%

120%

74%

21%

Total Revenues 396. 193 337.700 58.493 17%

Expe noes
Operating Ex penses

Operator Wages
Other Wages
Fringe Benefits
Depreciation
Fuel & Oil

Other Materials & Supplies
SerMces

Insurance

Net Expenses of Joint Venture
Other

Total Operating Expenses

68

55
157

38

10
11

57

19

4
6

430

248

694
637

477

129

359

467

731

848
960

550

62

51

134

40

14

11

24

13

10

8
371

154

018
236

587

471

441

984

190

698

982

761

6

4

23

(2

(4

32

6

(5

(2

58

094

676
401

I lO)
M2)

(82)
483
541

850)

022)
789

10%

9%

17%

-5%

-30%

-1%

130%

50%

55%

23%
16%

Non-Operating Expenses
Interest Expense

Total Expenses

251

430.801

1.515

373.276
(1 . 264)
57,525

968

9. 902

l0,870

83%

15%

Loss before Contributed Capital (34,608)

51 ,652
17,044

(35. 576)

41,750
6,174

3%

24%

176%

5%

13%

Capital Contributions
Change in Net Position

Net Position, beginning of year 136.028 129. 854 6. 174

Net Position, end of year $ 153,072 $ 136,028 $ 17,044

7
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ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

June 30, 2016

Operating Revenue

For Fiscal Year 2016, operating revenues increased by $0.4 million. or I percent. to $67.7 million, over
June 30. 2015 when they were$67.2 million. While passenger fares decreased overall by$1.0 million over
201 5 this was offset by an increase in contract fares of $1 .0 million, leaving a modest net increase in other
operating revenues to arrive at this result. While there were no changes to fare structure. policy, or pricing.
during the period. there is a continued trend away from cash fares to both day passes and smart card based
fare products.

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District
Comparison of Operating Revenue
Fiscal Yeu 2015/16 vs. Fiscal Yeu 2014/15

Passengn Fares ConMct Service

ltitu Revenue Cate20tia

FY-2015/16 n FY-2014/15

Other

Non-Operating Revenue

For fiscal year 2016, non-operating revenues were $328.5 million. which is an increase of $58.0 million. or
21% percent. compared to fiscal year 2015 when it was $270.5 million. If we were to eliminate 'pass
through" funds from this comparison. however. the net increase would be $28.0 million. The overall net
increase was primarily comprised of increases in local sales tax funds of $26.4 million. state taxes of $20.9
million, property taxes of $5.6 million, demonstrating a sustained strong local real estate market, local funds
of$1 million,$4.8 million in federal funds

Local sales tax revenues went from $70.9 million at June 30. 201 5 to $97.3 million as of June 30. 2016. an
increase of $26.4 million. or 37 percent. The current fiscal year was the first time the District has received
twelve months of the new Measure BB subsidy, a voter approved local sales tax increment totaling $30.4
million in receipts this year, which was 24.6 million higher than the 4 months of receipts from last fiscal year.
Traditional Measure B funds increased by$0.9 million. as did ABl107 funds by$1.5 million, demonstrating
a continued stable retail environment in the region. These gains were slightly offset by a decrease in
Measure J funds of $0.4 million, due to lower program allocations, over fiscal year ended June 30. 201 5.

Local funds were $72.9 million at June 30, 2016, an increase of $1.0 million. or I percent, over June 30,
2015 when they were$71.9 million. Local funds include regional measure 2(RM2). which stayed flat and
transportation development act (TDA) funds which increased by $0.8 million

State revenues, which includes state transit assistance (STA), state pass through funds. and AB2972 funds.
increased by $20.9 million over June 30, 2015, when it was $13.8 million. These changes were derived
through a decrease in state transit assistance (STA) of $0.6 million. an increase in STA pass-thru funds of
$21.4 million, and AB2972 funds were stable at$2.2 million.
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Federaloperating funds increased by$4.8 million, or 288 percent, over June 30, 2015 when they were$1.7
million. The increase is attributable to federal pass thru funds totaling $2.7 million, an overall increase in
ADA related subsidies. and $0.6 is largely due to the timing of the federal award cycle. During 2016 federal
operating assistance and planning funds. composed of job access reverse commute (JARC) and planning
funds, totaling $1 .3 million were received for the first time in a few years.

Alameda-Contm Costa Transit District
Composition ofNon-Operating Revenues - Fiscal Year 20 15/16

D Local Sales Taxes

'"P

D State

10%

When comparing the 'Composition of Non-Operating Revenue" pie charts from Fiscal Year 2014/1 5 (below)
to Fiscal Year 201 5/1 6 (above) there are shifts in composition between these fiscal years. These include local
sales tax, which as a total of non-operating revenue. increased 4 percent, to 30 percent of the total. State
subsidies increased by 5 percent to 1 0 percent, federal stayed constant at 1-2% and local funds decreased
by 5 percent, and property taxes decreased by 5 percent, to 36%.

Alameda-Coatm Costa Transit District
Composition ofNon-Opemting Rwenues - Fisca! Year 2014/15
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Expense Highlights

Operating Expenses

In Fiscal Year 201 6. total operating expenses were $430.5 million. an increase of $58.8 million or 1 6 percent
compared to$371.8 million in Fiscal Year 2015.

Increases in operating expense categories include operator wages of $6.1 million due to an increase in
FTE in support of higher service levels, and a contractual wage increase. Other wages increased by $4.7
million were composed of increases in Salary payroll of $3.2 million due to increased FTE and contractual
wage increases. and increased maintenance wages of $1 .5 million also due to contractual wage increases

Fringe benefits increased by $23.4 million over June 30. 201 5, due to increases in pension of $20.6 million.
$10.3 million of which is attributable to GASB 68 recording. medical and dental premiums of $3.2 million.
paid time off of $1 .1 million and FICA of $0.8 million. These increases were offset by decreases in workers
comp$2.2 million and OPEB of$0.Imillion

Depreciation decreased by $2.1 million due to certain asset classes reaching full depreciation. Fuel and Oil
decreased by $4.3 million dollars when compared to 201 5, due to falling petroleum prices. Materials and
Supplies consumption remained stable year over year.

Outside services - after the removal of the expenditure of "pass through ' funds in support of the Transbay
Transit Center project of $32 million during the period. and $3.0 in 2015, outside services increased year
over year by$3.5 million. This included increases in security services of$1.4 million. temporary help$0.8
million. with the net of the other outside services line items making up the remaining $2.2 million increase.

Insurance increased by $6.5 million, due to an unfavorable automotive and general actuarial liability of $5.4
million. increased insurance premiums of $0.8 million. and less recoveries to offset this category.

Net expenses ofjoint ventures decreased by $5.9 million due to the presence of STA lifeline funds totaling
$6.7 million related to our current position on the 3 year STA funding cycle, offset by a slight increase in
paratransit operations expense of $0.9 million.

The category of other expenses decreased by $2.0 million primarily due to the absence of election
expenses $1.6 million in 2015 and a decrease in use tax expense of $0.3 million primarily related to lower
ti ipl nrinpq

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District
Operating Expenses - FY-201 5/1 6 vs. 20 14/15
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Capital Program

The District had capital assets net of depreciation of $320.4 million and $296.0 million as of June 30, 2016
and 201 5. an increase of $24.4 million. The District received capital contributions of $51 .7 million in Fiscal
Year 2016 compared to$41.8 million in Fiscal Year 2015, an Increase of$9.9 million. This increase in our
capital contributions came from the following sources, federal $32.7 million, state $4.5 million and local
$14.5 million. On-going capital investment is crucial to an asset intensive industry such as the District

Some of the capital acquisitions during the period included:
Revenue Vehicle Replacement ($26.0 million)
Bus Rapid Transit program($16.Imillion)
Service Vehicles($4.3 million)
Maintenance Facilities. and building rehabilitation($3.2 million)
Information Services/Communications($2.1 million)

Additional information concerning the District's capital assets and capital assistance can be found in Notes
4 and 6, respectively. of the Notes to the Financial Statements

Debt

On February 1. 2012 the District issued Refunding Certificates of Participation Series 2012 to take
advantage of lower interest rates. The proceeds from the issuance, $9.8 million, were used to refund the
2001 COPS. At June 30, 2016, the outstanding principalcomponent of the annual lease payment was$6.9
million. The District plans to repay the obligation over six years. which will conclude by August 201 8.

In December 2007. the District issued a $1 3.5 million COPS to finance its new Finance Human Resources
computer system (FHR Project). The COPS are secured by specified capital assets. At June 30, 2016.
the principal component of the annual lease payment was $4.6 million and the District plans to repay the
obligation over ten years. which will conclude by August, 2017.

In February 2009 the District issued a $1 5.0 million COPS to help fund the July 2008 purchase of property
located at 66th avenue in East Oakland. At June 30. 2016, the principal component of the annual lease
payment was $13.2 million. The COPS are secured by specified capital assets and the District plans to
repay the obligation over twenty-five years, which will conclude by August 2034.

Additional information on the District's long-term debt can be found in note (8) to the basic financial
statements

Subsequent Events

Effective July 1't, 2016 the District ratified a new three year labor contract with the Amalgamated Transit
Union 1 92, the District's largest bargaining unit covering bus operators. mechanics and clerical staff.

e The District anticipates the start of the construction phase of the bus rapid transit project during the 2nd
quarter of Fiscal Year 201 6/1 7.

The Richmond division (D-3) is expected to be ready for full operations by the end of this calendar year.
Upgrades of existing PeopleSoft Human Capital Management. and Financials. have commenced

Requests for Information

This financial report is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, customers and creditors with a general
overview of the District's finances and to demonstrate accountability for the funds the District receives. If
you have questions about this report or need additional financial information, please contact the Alameda-
Contra Costa Transit District. attn: Chief Financial Officer. 1600 Franklin St. Oakland, California 94612.
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(in thousands)

ASSETS
Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents (Note 3)
Restricted cash and cash equivalents (Note 3)
Investments (Note 3)
Receivables:

Federal and local grants:
Capital
Planning, operating and other (Note 7)

Property tax
Local sales tax
Other trade receivables

$ 70,551
46,131
34,301

19.975
l0,931
11,158
13.821

Total receivables, net 59.244

Due from Pension Trust Fund (Note 5)
Inventory
Prepaid expenses

4.361
l0,766

230.959Total current assets

Noncurrent assets
Restricted for certificates of participation

Cash and cash equivalents (Note 3)
Capital assets (Note 4)

Nondepreciable
Depreciable, net

2.488

36.456
283.920

320.376Total capital assets, net

Total noncurrent assets 322.864

553.823Total assets

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Pension related (Note 9) 1 08.954

$ 662,777Total assets and deferred outflows of resources

(Continued)
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(in thousands)

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Accrued salaries and wages

$
12
4

15
3
3
9

27

3

388
709
761
734
038
686
404
372
67

654

Current portion of accrued vacation and sick leave
Due to Pension Trust Fund (Note 5)
Unearned revenue
Other accrued liabilities
Accrued interest payable
Current portion of claims liabilities (Note 13)
Current portion of remediation obligations (Note 1 2)
Current portion of certificates of participation (Note 8)

Total current liabilities 80.813

Noncurrent liabilities
Accrued vacation and sick leave
Claims liabilities (Note 13)
Remediation obligations (Note 1 2)
Certificates of participation (Note 8)
Net pension liability (Note 9)
OPEB obligation (Note lO)

8.253
50.587

952
17.279

331 .880
18.146

Total noncurrent liabilities 427.097

Total liabilities 507.91 0

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Pension related (Note 9)

509.705Total liabilities and deferred inflows of resources

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted for capital purchases (Note I I)
Restricted for debt service
Un restricted

298.323
46.131

2.084
'193.466)

Total net position

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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Year Ended June 30, 201 6
(in thousands)

OPERATING REVENUES
Passenger fares
Contract services
Other

$
52.955
l0,601

67.656Total operating revenues

OPERATI NG EXPENSES
Operator wages
Other wages
Fringe benefits
Depreciation (Note 4)
Fuel and oil
Other material and supplies
Services

68
55

157
38
10
11

57
19

4

£

248
694
637
477
129
359
467
731
848
960

Insurance
Net expenses ofjoint venture
Other

Total operating expenses 430.550

=362.894Operating loss

NON-OPERATING REVENUES(EXPENSES)
Operating assistance:

Property taxes
Local sales tax (Note 7)
Local funds (Note 7)
State (Note 7)
Federal (Note 7)

Loss on sale of capital assets
Interest income
Interest expense

1 17,497
97.283
72,863
34,698
6.520
(475)
151

Net non-operating revenues(expenses) 328.286

Loss before capitalcontributions (34.608)

51 .652Capitalcontributions(Note 6)

Change in net position 17.044

1 36.028

1 53.072

Net position at beginning of year

Net position at end of year

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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(in thousands)

Cash flows from operating activities:
Cash received from customers
Cash payments to suppliers for goods and services
Cash payments to employees for services
Other operating receipts

$ 43.253
(91 .083)

(263,670)

Net cash used in operating activities :307.400

Cash flows from noncapital financing activities
Operating assistance received 323.812

323.81 2Net cash provided by noncapital financial activities

Cash flows from capital and related financing activities
Acquisition and construction of capital assets
Proceeds from sale of capital assets
Capitalcontributions received
Principal paid on certificates of participation
Interest paid on certificates of participation

(69,793)
7.616

41 .854
(3,405)

Net cash used in capital and related financial activities .23.980

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of investments
Investment income

(34,301)
150

Net cash provided by investing activities :34.1 51

(41 ,719)

160.889

Change in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

Summary of cash and cash equivalents reported on
on the Statement of Net Position:

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Restricted for certificates of participation

70.551
46.131

Total cash and cash equivalents reported on the
Statement of Net Position

(Continued)
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(in thousands)

Reconciliation of operating loss to net cash used
in operating activities:

Operating loss
Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to

net cash used in operating activities:
Depreciation
Effect of changes in assets and liabilities:

Other trade receivables
Inventory
Due to/from Pension Trust Fund
Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Accrued salaries and wages
Accrued vacation and sick leave
Unearned revenue
Other accrued liabilities
Claims liabilities
Net pension liability and deferred outflows/inflows from pension
OPEB obligation

$ (362,894)

38,477

(557)
840
634

(1 ,216)
4.451
2.217

849
(19,746)

3,170
12.166
l0.277

Net cash used in operating activities

Supplemental disclosure of cash flow information
Non-cash investing, capital and financing transactions

Capital assets included in accounts payable
Loss on sale of capital assets
Net appreciation in fair value of investments

$ 1,120
(475)

25

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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December 31 . 201 5

(in thousands)

ASSETS
Contributions receivable(Note 5)
Interest receivable and other investment receivables
Investments at fair value (Note 3):

Short-term investments
Equity securities
Equity funds
Fixed income funds
Real estate funds

$ 3.820
59

5,185
63.197

215 .642
241 ,529
28.180

Total investments 553.733

557.612Total assets

LIABILITIES

Accrued expenses
Due to District (Note 5)

199

Total liabilities

Net position restricted for pensions

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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PENSION TRUST FUND
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FIDUCIARY NET POSITION

Year Ended December 31 . 2015
(in thousands)

ADDITIONS
Employer contributions
Investment income:

Dividends and interest income
Net depreciation in fair value of investments
Investment expenses

$ 42,274

7,824
(8,082)

Net investment loss (1 .457)

40.817Total additions

DEDUCTIONS
Benefit payments
Administrative expenses

49,875
863

50.738Total deductions

Net decrease in net position (9,921 )

563 .1 06Net position restricted for pensions. at beginning of year

Net position restricted for pensions, at end of year

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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NOTE 1- THE FINANCIAL REPORTING ENTITY

Q£oanlza11gn: The Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District (the District) is a political subdivision of the State
of California established in 1956 and is subject to Transit District Law as codified in the California Public
Utilities Code

Bep9dlna.E!!lily: The District follows the provisions of Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB)
Statement No. 1 4. The Financ/a/ Report/ng Enf/&. as amended. This statement sets forth accountability of
a government's elected officials to their constituents as the basic criteria for inclusion of an organization in
a governmental reporting entity. The governmental reporting entity consists of the District (primary
government) and organizations for which the District is financially accountable. Financial accountability is
defined as the appointment of a voting majority of the component unit's board. and (i) either the District's
ability to impose its will on the organization or (ii) the potential for the organization to provide a financial
benefit to. or impose a financial burden on the District

The basic financial statements include legally separate component units, which are so financially
intertwined with the District that they are, in substance, part of the District and are therefore considered
blended component units. The component units discussed below are included in the District's reporting
entity because of the significance of their operational or financial relationships with the District.

For financial reporting purposes, the District's basic financial statements include all financial activities that
are controlled by or are dependent upon actions taken by the District's Board of Directors. As such, the
basic financial statements include the financial activities of the District's Special Transit Service Districts
(Special Districts) No. I and No. 2 and other areas in which the District has contracted to provide transit
service. Because these districts are not legally separate entities, they are not considered component units
under GASB Statement No. 14. Special District No. I was the designation used from the creation of the
District for its original territory. consisting of the cities and unincorporated areas from roughly Richmond
and San Pablo through Hayward. Special District No. 2 was created by annexation agreements among the
cities of Fremont and Newark, the County of Alameda and the District and ratified by a subsequent special
election in November 1974 in Fremont and Newark. All property within the Special Districts is subject to
taxes that may be levied by the District

In May 1988, the District created AC Transit Financing Corporation (the Corporation). a nonprofit public
benefit corporation incorporated in the State of California under the guidelines of the Nonprofit Public
Benefit Corporation Law. Legally separate from the District. the Corporation is blended with the primary
government because its sole purpose is to provide financial assistance to the District by financing,
refinancing. acquiring. constructing, improving. leasing and selling buildings, equipment. land. building
improvements. and other public improvements

The financial activities of the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District Employees' Pension Plan (the Plan)
are fiduciary in the basic financial statements because the Plan exclusively serves the employees of the
District. The financial position and changes in financial position of the Plan are reported on a calendar year
basis

The Plan is administered by the five-member Retirement Board made up of two representatives of the
general public selected by the District's Board, two District employees who are elected officials of the
Amalgamated Transit Union. Local 1 92 (ATU) and one District employee selected by the District's Board of
Directors from the employees who are not represented by ATU. The Retirement Board has administrative
and fiduciary responsibility over the Plan. The Retirement Board utilizes a third-party banking institution as
custodian over the Plan's assets.

Separate financial statements for the Corporation and the Plan may be obtained from the District Controller

(Continued)
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NOTE 2 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of Presentation: The accounting policies of the District conform to accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America (GAAP) as applicable to governmental units. The basic financial
statements provide information about the District's enterprise fund and the pension trust fund. Separate
statements for each fund category - enterprise and fiduciary - are presented. The basic financial statements
are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting.
Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of
the timing of the related cash flows. On an accrual basis. revenues from property taxes are recognized in
the fiscal year for which the taxes are leviedl revenue from sales taxes are recognized in the fiscal year
when the underlying exchange occursl revenue from grants is recognized in the fiscal year in which all
eligibility requirements have been satisfiedl and revenue from investments is recognized when earned

Enterprise Fund (proprietary fund): The accounts of the District are organized on the basis of a proprietary
fund-type. specifically an enterprise fund. The activities of this fund are accounted for with a set of self-
balancing accounts that comprises the District's assets, deferred outflows, liabilities. deferred inflows and
net position. revenues and expenses. Enterprise funds account for activities (i) that are financed with debt
that is secured solely by a pledge of the net revenues from fees and charges of the activityl or (ii) that are
required by laws or regulations that the activity's cost of providing services, including capital costs (such as
depreciation or debt service). be recovered with fees and charges, rather than with taxes or similar
revenuesl or (iii) with pricing policies that establish fees and charges designed to recover its costs, including
capital costs (such as depreciation or debt service)

Enterprise funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from non-operating items. Operating
revenues and expenses generally result from providing services and producing and delivering goods in
connection with an enterprise fund's principal ongoing operations. The principal operating revenues of the
District's Enterprise Fund are charges to passengers for services provided. Operating expenses include the
cost of services. administrative expenses. and depreciation on capital assets and equipment. All revenues
and expenses not meeting this definition are reported as non-operating revenues and expenses

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use. it is the District's policy to use
restricted resources first. then unrestricted resources as they are needed

Pension Trust Fund: The Pension Trust Fund accounts for the accumulated resources to be used for
retirement annuity payments to all members of the Plan.

Cash and Cash Equivalents: For purposes of the statement of cash flows, the District considers all highly
liquid investments with a maturity of three months or less when purchased to be cash equivalents. Any
restricted cash and investments used to service debt principal and interest payments of the District would
not be considered cash equivalents.

Investments: The District applies the provisions of GASB Statement No. 31. .Accounting and F/nancfa/
Report/ng lor Ce/fa/n /nvesfmenfs and Hor Exfema/ /nvesfmenf Poo/s. which required governmental entities
to report certain investments at fair value in the statement of net position and the statement of plan net
position and recognize the corresponding change in fair value of investments in the year in which the
change occurred. In accordance with GASB Statement No. 31 . the District has reported its investments at
fair value based on quoted market information obtained from fiscal agents or other sources.

Restricted for Certificates of Particioation: in connection with the 2007 Certificates of Participation, the
District was required to establish and maintain a reserve fund in the amount of $1 .35 million. Pursuant to a
trust agreement by and between the Corporation, the District, and the trustee, the restricted assets in the
fund can only be used to service lease payments on the outstanding certificates of participation.

(Continued)
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NOTE 2 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES(Continued)

In connection with the 2009A Certificates of Participation. the District was required to establish and maintain
a reserve fund in the amount of $1.138 million. Pursuant to a trust agreement by and between the
Corporation. the District. and the trustee, the restricted assets in the fund can only be used to service lease
payments on the outstanding certificates of participation.

The reserves are reported as non-current

Pension P an: The District's noncontributory pension plan provides retirement benefits for all qualifying
union and non-union employees. The District's annual contribution to fund the AC Transit Employees'
Retirement Plan (Plan) is actuarially determined based on a percentage of gross payroll. which includes
the normal cost of the Plan plus amortization of prior service costs over a period of not more than thirty
years. Cash and investments in the Plan are restricted by law to provide for the future payment of pension
benefits and related expenses. For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of
resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension expense. information about
the fiduciary net position of the Plan and additions to/deductions from the Plan's fiduciary net position have
been determined on the same basis as they are reported by the Plan. For this purpose. benefit payments
(including refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the
benefit terms. Investments are reported at fair value

Inventor es: Inventories consist primarily of bus replacement parts and fuel and are stated at average cost.
Inventory usages are charged to expense, on a weighted-average basis, at the time that individual items
are withdrawn from inventory.

Capital..A$seb: Capital assets are stated at cost and are depreciated using the straight-line method over
the estimated useful lives of the assets, as follows:

Building, structures and other improvements
Revenue equipment
Service vehicles and other equipment
Engines and transmissions
Revenue vehicles (Mini Vans)

30 years
12 years

3 to 10 years
5 years
7 years

The District's policy is to capitalize all property and equipment with a cost greater than $1 .000 and a useful
life of more than one year

Qpefg!!na..A$sl$!Bose: Grants are accounted for as non-operating revenue as soon as all eligibility
requirements have been met.

Contract Servces: The District entered in to an agreement with San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit
District's (BART) in which payments are allocated to the District from BART for feeder services to facilitate
the coordination of transit service and encourage transit use and improve the quality of transit service. See
Note 14 for related party disclosures on the Consortium.

Property Taxes. Collection and Maximum BatQ$: The State of California (State) Constitution Article Xlll A
provides that the maximum basic property tax rate on any given property may not exceed 1% of its assessed
value unless an additional amount for general obligation debt has been approved by voters. Assessed value
is calculated at 1 00% of market value as defined by Article Xlll A and may be increased by no more than
2% per year unless the property is sold. transferred or improved. The State Legislature has determined the
method of distribution of receipts of the tax levy among the counties. cities. school districts and other
districts. including the District.

(Continued)
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NOTE 2 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES(Continued)

Alameda and Contra Costa counties assess properties, bill for, collect and distribute property taxes.
Property taxes are recorded as non-operating revenue (including secured delinquent property taxes) net of
estimated uncollectible amounts, in the fiscal year of levy

Assessed values are determined annually by the Assessor's Offices of Alameda and Contra Costa counties
on January 1, and become a lien on the real properties at January 1. The levy date for secured and
unsecured properties is July I of each year. Secured taxes are due November I and February I and are
delinquent if not paid by December 10 and April 10, respectively. Unsecured property tax is due on July 1
and becomes delinquent after August 31

The District accrues delinquent property taxes from Contra Costa County. The cumulative amount of
delinquent taxes uncollected for the current and prior years has been recorded as a receivable. The District,
through the County of Alameda (County), is under the Teeter plan whereby. delinquent taxes are received
by the District from the County's own funds in the event that delinquent taxes are not received by a certain
due date. In return, the District forgoes the penalties and interests that would accrue on these delinquent
property taxes

On November 30. 2004. the voters approved Measure BB, which superseded the Measure AA parcel tax.
Measure BB increased the amount of annual parcel tax to $48 per year and the term of the tax to 1 0 years
from the date of implementation. The tax became effective on July 1, 2005 and was to terminate on June 30.
2015. However, on November 4. 2008. the voters approved Measure VV. which supersedes the Measure
BB parcel tax. Measure VV became effective July 1. 2009 and increased the annual parcel tax to $96 per
parcel. Measure VV is effective through June 30. 2019. The revenue derived from this measure is to be
used to sustain public transportation services provided by the District in Special District No. 1 . The District
received approximately $29 million in Measure VV taxes during the year ended June 30, 2016.

£9mpensaled..Absengeg: The personnel policies of the District generally allow employees to accrue up to
240 hours of vacation and 140 days of sick leave. Unused accrued vacation is paid to the employee upon
termination from District employment. Unused accrued. vested sick leave is paid. upon retirement, to those
employees with ten or more years of District service.

Capital Contributions: The District receives grants from the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) and state
and local transportation funds for the acquisition of buses and other equipment and improvements. Capital
contributions are recorded as revenues after net non-operating revenues and the cost of the related assets
is included in capital assets.

Net Pos t on: The financial statements utilize a net position presentation. Net position is subdivided into net
investment in capital assets, restricted and unrestricted.

Net investment in capital assets - This category groups all capital assets into one component of net
position. Accumulated depreciation and the outstanding balances of debt that are attributable to the
acquisition, construction or improvement of these assets reduce the balance in this category.

Restricted net position - This category represents restrictions on net position externally imposed by
creditors or imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. At June 30, 2016.
the District has restricted net position in the amount of $2.1 million related to the 2007 and 2009
Certificates of Participation (COPS) and $46.1 million for the future acquisition of buses (See Note I I)
and other capital expenditures. The net position restricted for debt service is maintained in a reserve
fund to service lease payments on the outstanding 2007 and 2009 COPS

Unrestricted net position - This category represents net position of the District. not restricted for any
projects or other purposes.
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NOTE 2 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES(Continued)

yse..91.Es11malea: Management has made estimates and assumptions relating to the reporting of assets
and liabilities and revenues and expenses to prepare the basic financial statements in conformity with
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles. Actual results could differ from those estimates

Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources: Deferred outflows of resources represent a consumption of net
position that applies to a future period(s). Deferred inflows of resources represent an acquisition of net
position that applies to a future period(s). These amounts will not be recognized as expense or revenue
until the applicable period. The District's activities are related to recognition of changes in its defined benefit
plan's net pension liability that will be amortized in future periods.

Recent Accounting Pronouncements Adopted:
GASB Statement No. 72, Fa it Va/ue Measunemenf and 4pp/fcaffon. The objective is to address
accounting and financial reporting issues related to fair value measurements and provide guidance
for determining a fair value measurement for financial reporting purposes. This Statement also
provides guidance for applying fair value to certain investments and disclosures related to all fair
value measurements. It is effective for the District's fiscal year ended June 30. 2016. The adoption
of this Standard had no effect on the District's net position or changes therein.

CASS Sta\emen\ No. 73, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions and Related Assets
That Are Not within the Scope of GARB Statement 68, and Amendments to Certain Provisions of
G,4SB Sfafemenfs 67 and 68, issued on June 201 5. The objective of this Statement is to improve
the usefulness of information about pensions included in the general purpose external financial
reports of state and local governments for making decisions and assessing accountability. This
Statement results from a comprehensive review of the effectiveness of existing standards of
accounting and financialreporting for allpostemployment benefits with regard to providing decision-
useful information. supporting assessments of accountability and interperiod equity. and creating
additional transparency. The adoption of this Standard had no effect on the District's net position
or changes therein.

CASE S\atement No. 76, The Hierarchy of GeneraltyAcceptedAccounting Principles for State and
toga/ Governments, issued June 201 5. The objective of this Statement is to identify--in the context
of the current governmental financial reporting environment--the hierarchy of generally accepted
accounting principles (GAAP). The "GAAP hierarchy" consists of the sources of accounting
principles used to prepare financial statements of state and local governmental entities in
conformity with GAAP and the framework for selecting those principles. This Statement reduces
the GAAP hierarchy to two categories of authoritative GAAP and addresses the use of authoritative
and nonauthoritative literature in the event that the accounting treatment for a transaction or other
event is not specified within a source of authoritative GAAP. The adoption of this Standard had no
effect on the District's net position or changes therein.

GASB Statement No. 79. Coda/r? Exferna/ /nvesfmenf Poo/s and Poo/ Parfic@anfs. issued
December 201 5. This Statement addresses accounting and financial reporting for certain external
investment pools and pool participants. Specifically, it establishes criteria for an external investment
poolto qualify for making the election to measure allof its investments at amortized cost for financial
reporting purposes. An external investment pool qualifies for that reporting if it meets all of the
applicable criteria established in this Statement. The specific criteria address (1) how the external
investment pool transacts with participantsl (2) requirements for portfolio maturity. quality,
diversification. and liquidityl and (3) calculation and requirements of a shadow price. Significant
noncompliance prevents the external investment pool from measuring all of its investments at
amortized cost for financial reporting purposes. The adoption of this Standard had no effect on the
District's net position or changes therein.
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NOTE 3 - CASH AND INVESTMENTS

!nveslme!!!.Egllgy: The District's investment policy. which is more restrictive than required by the California
Government Code. stipulates the type. maturity limit. and diversification of securities held by the District
The objectives of the policy, in order of priority, are compliance with applicable laws, preservation of capital.
liquidity to meet required cash demands and maximization of income. The District's investment policy does
not permit investments in medium term notes. municipal securities or reverse repurchase agreements.
which are permitted by the California Government Code. In accordance with the District's investment policy.
the District may invest in the following types of investments. subject to certain restrictions, such as rating
quality or maximum percentages of the porKolio:

Repurchase agreements
Securities of U. S government and its agencies
California Local Agency Investment Fund
Negotiable certificates of deposit
Commercial paper
Bankers' acceptances

The Plan's investments are invested pursuant to investment policy guidelines established by the Retirement
Board. The long-term asset allocation of the investment portfolio is to have 28% of the portfolio invested in
domestic equities, 17% in international equities. 32% in domestic fixed income securities. 12% in global
asset allocation funds, 5% in real estate. 5% in private debt, and 1% in cash. The portfolio is managed by
investment managers hired by the Retirement Board. The Retirement Board utilizes both active and passive
management in the domestic equity portfolio. The Retirement Board has chosen to manage the investment
risks described by GASB Statement No. 40 by requiring investment managers to abide by certain guidelines
that are tailored to the portfolio that the manager manages. These guidelines specify the amount of credit,
interest, and foreign currency risk that a manager may take and the performance objective of the portfolio.

The allocation to global asset allocation funds allow the investment managers to adjust the portfolio
managed based on which asset classes (primarily stocks and bonds) they consider desirable. The specific
asset allocation decisions are made by the investment managers within their investment policy limits. Global
asset allocation results in the placement of the asset allocation decision on the investment manager, rather
than the Retirement Board.

Ele$enlg119n: At June 30. 2016 (December 31. 2015 for the Plan). the District's cash and investments
consisted of the following (in thousands):

Cash and cash equivalents
Investments

$ 1 19,170
588.034

Total

Reported in the Enterprise Fund as:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Restricted - noncurrent cash and cash equivalents
Investments

$ 70.551
46,131

2.488
34,301

Reported in the Pension Trust Fund as:
Investments restricted for payment of accrued
pension costs (at December 31 . 201 5) 553.733

707.204Total
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NOTE 3 CASH AND INVESTMENTS(Continued)

Enterprise Fund -- Specific Risks: As of June 30. 2016, the District had the following money market
accounts, which are classified as cash equivalents on the statement of net position (amounts are in
thousands):

Investment
Maturities

Standard & Less Than
FairValue Poor's Rating One yearInvestment Tvoe

Money market accounts $ 73,030 Aaa $ 73,030

f:air Va ue: The District categorizes its fair value measurements within the fair value hierarchy established
by accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. The hierarchy is based on
the valuation inputs used to measure fair value of the asset. Level I inputs are quoted prices in active
markets for identical assetsl Level 2 inputs are significant other observable inputsl Level 3 inputs are
significant unobservable inputs.

The District has the following recurring fair value measurements as of June 30, 2016 (Pension Trust Funds
are not subject to fair value disclosures since the balances are as of December 31 . 201 5)

e U.S. Treasury bills and notes of $30.0 million are based on quoted market prices in active markets
for identical assets using the market approach(Levellinputs).
Negotiable certificates of deposit of $4.3 million are based on quoted market prices of similar
securities with similar due dates using the market approach (Level 2 inputs).

Interest Rate R sk: The District has limited exposure to interest rate risk due to its liquidity needs to meet
cash flow demand requirements. All of its investments have a remaining maturity at date of purchase of
eighteen months or less. None of the District's investments are highly sensitive to interest rate changes.

Qlegl!.Bilk: The District's credit rating risk is governed by the California Government Code 53601 which
limits investments in money market accounts to the highest ranking attained by the rating agency which is
Aaa. The District had investments in money market accounts. There are no credit limits on the securities of
U.S. Treasury since these investments are backed by the full faith and credit of the United States
government.

ConcentratjQl] of QTQqit Rick: The District manages this risk by requiring that no more than 20% of its total
investment porHolio (with the exception of securities of the U.S. Treasury or U. S. government agencies)
be invested in a single security type or with a single financial institution. Disclosure requirements state that
any investments in a single security type or held with a single financial institution that are greater than 5%
of the District ' s investments must be disclosed, except for investments in external pools and mutual funds.
In fiscal year 2016. the District had $1 13.1 million of its cash equivalents and investments invested with
Wells Fargo. with $73.0 million of its cash equivalents in Secured Institutional Money Market accounts.

(Continued)
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NOTE 3 CASH AND INVESTMENTS(Continued)

Custodial Credit R sk: Custodial credit risk for deposits is the risk that in the event of a bank failure. the
District's deposits may not be returned to it. The California Government Code requires California banks and
savings and loan associations to secure governmental deposits by pledging government securities as
collateral. The market value of pledged securities must equal at least 110% of the District's deposits.
California law also allows financial institutions to secure governmental deposits by pledging first trust deed
mortgage notes having a value of 150% of the District's total deposits. Such collateral is considered to be
held in the District's name.

As of June 30. 2016. the book value of the District's cash and cash equivalents with local banks was $1 .9
million. As of June 30. 201 6, approximately $1 0,000 of the District's bank balance was exposed to custodial
credit risk. because it was uncollateralized beyond the FDIC insurance of $250.000

Pension Trust Fund -- Specific Risks

/nferesf Rate R/sk - For the Plan. interest rate risk is managed through the duration of its fixed income
securities. Bond prices are highly sensitive to the movement of interest rates. A decline in interest rates will
tend to increase bond prices while an increase in rates will depress prices. Duration is a measure of interest
rate risk with a higher duration signifying greater price volatility in response to a change in interest rates

Cred/f R/sk - For the Plan. fixed income assets are invested in two pooled investment vehicles and with an
outside money manager. As of December 31, 2015, $5.2 million was invested in a short term pooled
investment fund managed by State Street Corporation. This fund is not rated

Concenfraffon of Cred/f R/sk - Concentration of credit risk is the risk of loss attributed to the magnitude of
the Plan's investment in a single issuer. As of December 31 . 201 5, the Plan had no investments in a single
issuer that equaled or exceeded 5% of the Plan's net position.

Fore/gn Currency Risk - Foreign currency risk is the risk that the changes in foreign exchange rates will
affect the fair value of an investment denominated in a foreign currency. The Plan has, or could have.
exposure to foreign currencies through its investment in several commingled investments. As of
December 31, 2015, investments in international funds totaled$115.3 million.
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NOTE 4 - CAPITAL ASSETS

Following is a summary of capitalassets at June 30, 2016(in thousands)

June 30. 2015 Additions Retirements ].Bn$@r$ cline 3Q. 2016

Non-depreciable capital assets
Land
Wo rk in progress

$ 28.686 $

30.486

70.913

70.913

$

(64 . 943)

(64.943)

28,686

36.456Total

Depreciable capital assets
Revenue equipment
Service vehicles and other
equipment

Buildings. structure and
Improvements

320.715

135,499

252.303

708.517

(12.980)

(14,755)

:!.ZZ3)

39,241

5.157

20.545

64.943

346.976

125.901

271 .075

743.952Total :29:$Q$)

Less accumulated depreciation
Revenue equipment
Service vehicles and other
equipment

Buildings, structure and
improvements

(169,610)

(1 18.757)

154.605;

(21 ,151 ) 12.467

8.278

673

21.418

(178,295)

(8,015)

.9.31 1 )

(1 18,494)

163.243)

:460,032Total :442.972)

Depreciable capital assets net of
accumulated depreciation 265.545 .38.477) [e,Q®)

la:090)

64.943 283.920

Capital assets, net of
accumulated depreciation

NOTE 5 - INTERFUND RECEIVABLES/PAYABLES

The Enterprise Fund in the accompanying basic financial statements is reported as of June 30. 2016 and
the Pension Trust Fund is reported as of December 31 , 201 51 therefore. interfund payables and receivables
do not equal. Interfund receivables and payables arise due to the following two reasons:

First, the timing of reimbursements from the Pension Trust Fund for administration costs and retiree benefits
payments made by the District. At June 30, 2016 and December 31 , 201 5, the Pension Trust Fund had a
payable from the Enterprise Fund of $4.4 million and $4.2 million, respectively. for these administration
costs and retiree benefits payments made by the District.

Second. payments to the Pension Trust Fund for contributions based on covered payroll. At June 30. 2016
and December 31 , 2015, the Pension Trust Fund had a receivable from the Enterprise Fund of $3.7 million
and $3.8 million. respectively, for contributions to be made by the Enterprise Fund to the Pension Trust
Fundn
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NOTE 6 - CAPITAL ASSISTANCE

The District has 1 7 grant contracts in process with the FTA that provide federal funds for the acquisition of
buses. other equipment and improvements. Under the terms of the grants. proceeds from equipment sold
or retired are refundable to the federal government in proportion to the original federal capital grant funds
used in the purchase. The District has also received allocations of funds generated from net bridge toll
revenues of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge and from PTMISEA grants, see Note 1 1 . These funds
are received under provisions of the California Streets and Highways Code and are allocated based on
claims approved by the MTC. These grants are summarized for the year ended June 30, 2016 as follows
(in thousands):

Federal grants
State and local grants

$ 32.628
19 .024

NOTE 7 - OPERATING ASSISTANCE

State and Local Operating Assistance: The Transportation Development Act (TDA) creates in each local
jurisdiction a Local Transportation Fund that is funded by a 1/4 cent from the retail sales tax collected
statewide. The State Board of Equalization returns these funds to the local jurisdiction according to the
amount of sales taxes collected in that jurisdiction. TDA funds are allocated to the District from Alameda
and Contra Costa counties to meet. in part, the District's operating requirements. The allocation is based
on population within the District

Supplementary service revenues (AB 2972) are formula allocated funds that are passed to the District
through the Oakland Unified School District (OUSD) for OUSD's home to school service program. Funds
are allocated for this program based on the cost of running the OUSD program as a percentage of total
school districts statewide applying for these funds.

Welfare to work grant funding is provided by the State to match the federal welfare to work program that is
used to fund the District's Job Access and Reverse Commute program. The welfare to work grant is funded
based on the population within a local area that are below the poverty level and comprise CalWORKS
recipients. The Job Access and Reverse Commute program provides transportation to key low-income
neighborhoods, homeless centers and targeted work centers particularly during evening, night and
weekend hours

Below is a summary of state and local operating assistance for the year ended June 30
thousands):

2016 (in

Local funds:
Transportation Development Act
Regional Measure 2

$ 59,977
12.886

State operating assistance:
Operating revenues
Supplementary service/Welfare to work
Pass thru

$ 8,045
2.225

24.428
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NOTE 7 - OPERATING ASSISTANCE (Continued)

1::9faL$elsg.:ELBE: The local sales tax assistance (AB 1 1 07) is derived from the one-half percent retail tax
imposed on the three BART counties (Alameda. Contra Costa and San Francisco). Of the total amount
collected. 75% is a direct BART subsidy with the District and the San Francisco Municipal Railway System
(MUNI) sharing the remaining 25% equally.

In 1987, the District began receiving local sales tax revenue under Measure B. Approved by the voters of
Alameda County, Measure B provides for the collection and distribution by the Alameda County
Transportation Authority of a one-half percent transactions and use tax. The District is authorized to receive
1 1 .617% of the annual tax collected under the condition that the money be used for service exclusively in
Alameda County.

In 2009. the District began receiving local sales tax revenue under Measure J, which is an extension of
existing Measure C one-half percent sales tax for financing of transportation projects in Contra Costa
County. As a transit operator in Contra Costa County. the District is eligible to submit project proposals to
the Contra Costa Transportation Authority (CCTA) for funding under Measure J.

In 201 5, the District began receiving local sales tax revenue under Measure BB. Approved by the voters of
Alameda County, Measure BB provides for the collection and distribution by the Alameda County
Transportation Authority of an existing one-half percent transaction and use tax scheduled to terminate on
March 31 , 2022 and the augmentation of the tax by an additional one-half percent. The District is authorized
to receive 23.3% of the annual tax collected under the condition that money be used for transportation
improvements benefitting Alameda County.

Local sales tax assistance for the year ended June 30, 2016, is summarized below (in thousands)

AB 1107
Measure B
Measure J
Measure BB

$ 40,262
22,102

4,516
30.403

Section 5307 Funding Sources: All federal funding sources are distributed by FTA after approval by the
MTC. Federal funding sources for the year ended June 30. 201 5 are summarized below (in thousands):

Federal planning
Non FTA Federal Revenue
Americans with Disabilities program - ADA set aside
Americans with Disabilities Act paratransit program -- lease
Less amount reported within net expenses of joint venture

$ 40
21 1

6,269
1 ,363
].3©)

At June 30. 2016, Federal Section 5307 funds totaling $6.6 million were recorded as a receivable
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NOTE 8 - LONG-TERM LIABILITIES

The following is a summary of changes in the District's long-term liabilities for the year ended June 30, 2016
(in thousands):

Original
Issue

Amount

BalanceBalance
June 30. June 30.

2015 Additions Retirements 2016

Amount
Due Within
One Year

2007 COP
4% - 4.75%. due August 8, 2017

Less unamortized premium
$ 13,500 $ 4,595 $

58
$ (1.460) $ 3.135 $

107 165
1,530

27

2009A COP
3%-6.125%. due August 1, 2034

Less unamortized discount
15,000 13.155

(350)
(400)

18
12.755

(332)
415
(18)

2012 Refunding COP
4% - 4.75%, due August 1 2018 9,840 6.880

24.338

23,165
65.793

1.019

:l.$a)

(9.237)
(19.705)

20.933

24,014
77,959
1 .019

15.761
27,372

67

Total long-term debt

Accrued vacation and sick leave
Claims liabilities (Note 13)
Remediation obligations (Note 1 2)

l0.086
31 .871

Total long-term liabilities

On December 1 9, 2007, proceeds from the issuance of $1 3.5 million of Certificates of Participation, Series
2007 (2007 COPS) were used to acquire and install a financial and human resources/payroll software
system. including wiring and implementation of support services during the first year following completion.
Interest on the 2007 COPS is payable semi-annually on February I and August I of each year through the
year 2017e

On February 1 , 2009, proceeds from the issuance of $1 5 million of Certificates of Participation Series 2009A
(2009A COPS) were used to acquire the land at 66th Avenue and all existing facilities and improvements
Interest on the 2009A COPS is payable semiannually on February I and August I of each year through the
year 2034e

On February 1 . 2012. the District issued Refunding Certificates of Participation Series 2012 (2012 COPS).
The proceeds from the issuance of the $9.84 million were used to refund and retire the 2001 COPS. Interest
on the 2012 COPS is payable semi-annually on February I and August I of each year through the year
2018

(Continued)
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NOTE 8 - LONG-TERM LIABILITIES(Continued)

The District's debt service requirements to maturity for each of the next 5 fiscal years and thereafter are
summarized as follows (in thousands):

Year Ended Principal Interest Total

2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
Thereafter

2022-2026
2027-2031
2032-2035

$ 3,645 $
3.770
2.220

465
485

910 $
786
696
660
637

4.555
4.556
2.916
1.125
1.122

2,830
3,760

2.765
1 .805

499

5.595
5.565

Total 21.100

Unamortized premium
and discount '167

Total

DebU:lml!: Board policy on debt limitation (as defined by Ordinance No. 3773) states that ''total annual debt
service expenses shall not exceed ten percent of operating revenue (including subsidies) provided that in
no event shall such indebtedness exceed twenty percent of the assessed value of all real and personal
property within the District." The District's legal annual debt service limit as June 30, 2016. is approximately
$39.4 million

AlbjlfegS: The Tax Reform Act of 1 986 instituted certain arbitrage restrictions with respect to the issuance
of tax-exempt bonds after August 31 , 1 986. Arbitrage regulations deal with the investment of all tax exempt
bond proceeds at an interest yield greater than the interest yield paid to bondholders. Generally. all interest
paid to bondholders can be retroactively rendered taxable if applicable rebates are not reported and paid
to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) at least every five years

NOTE 9 - PENSION PLAN

Elan.De$g1lp11Qn: The AC Transit Employees' Retirement Plan (Plan) is a noncontributory single-employer
defined benefit pension plan, which provides retirement benefits for all qualifying union and non-union
employees. Administration of the Plan is performed by the Plan's management staff and overseen by the
Plan's Retirement Board.

The Plan's members are members of the Amalgamated Transit Union (ATU), the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME), the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
(IBEW) and unrepresented employees. Each union vesting period is based upon its individual collective
bargaining entity. which is 5 years for all employees other than ATU employees, who have an 8-year vesting
requirement
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NOTE 9 - PENSION PLAN (Continued)

Bens111x.Elgyldsd: Benefit provisions are established in the Plan document. The Plan document cannot be
changed by the Retirement Board. Any change to the Plan document must be made by the District Board
and for represented employees no changes can be made without the consent of the applicable union
Retirement benefits vest after either 8 years of service or 5 years of service. depending on the employee's
classification. Most District employees who retire at or after age 55 with vested benefits are entitled to an
annual retirement benefit, payable monthly for life, at a rate based upon age. the higher of either the average
of the last 36 months of employment or the average of the highest 3 years of earnings and the completed
years of service with the District

Participants Covered by Benefit Terms: As of December 31
as follows:

2015. employee membership in the Plan was

Retirees and beneficiaries currently receiving benefits
Terminated employees entitled to benefits but not yet receiving them

1 .978
221

Current employees
Vested
Non-vested

1 ,234
776

Contrtbut ons: The District makes contributions. based upon the Plan's actuarial calculation each fiscal year.
As of January 1. 2013 California law required all new participants in a public retirement system to make
employee contributions that covered at least 50% of the normal cost of the retirement benefits accrued
each year. This contribution obligation does not apply to District employees hired prior to January 1 . 2013.
The District is in the process of implementing that obligation as to employees who are not represented by
employee organizations. The application of that obligation to employees who are in bargaining units
represented by employee organizations and who were hired after that date remains under consideration.
For the year ended June 30, 2015. the District's average contribution rate was 31 .78% of annual covered
payroll. No employee contributions have been received by the Plan.

Actuarial Methods and A$$ymp11Q $: The actuary used the following assumptions and methods in
calculating the annual required contributions and the funded status

Valuation date
Actuarial cost method
Amortization method

January 1 . 2015
Entry Age Normal
Level percentage of payroll (1 3 years remaining
as of 1/1/201 5) with separate periods of
Extraordinary Actuarial Gains or Losses
(24 years as of 1/1/201 5)

5-year smoothed market. 80%/1 20% corridor
around market during the prior four years,
phased in at 20% per year, but required to be
within 20% of market value

Asset valuation method

(Continued)
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Actuarial assumptions:
Investment rate of return
Amortization growth rate
Price inflation
Salary increases

7.25%
3.00%
3.00%

3.00% plus merit component based on employee
classification and years of service

Sex distinct RP-2000 Combined Mortality (1 30% of
Blue Collar rates for ATU/IBEW. 1 20% of White Collar
rates for AFSCME/Non-Union). with generational
improvement using MP-201 5

Mortality table for Disabled Participants
Receiving Social Security Benefits published by
the Pension Benefit: Guaranty Corporation
(PBGC)

Health Mortality

Disability Mortality

Measurements as of the reporting date are based on the fair value of assets as of December 31 . 201 5. and
the total pension liability as of the valuation date, January 1 , 2015. rolled forward to December 31. 2015.
There were no significant events between the valuation date and the measurement date.

Mortality rates were based on the Sex distinct RP-2000 Combined Mortality tables with ages set forward
one year for ATU/IBEW members and no set-forward for AFSCME/Non-Union members.

The actuarial assumptions used in the January 1 , 201 5 valuation were based on the results of an actuarial
experience study forthe period January 1, 2011- December 31. 2014.

The long-term expected rate of return on the pension plan investments was determined using a building
block method which estimates expected future rates of return (net of inflation) for each major asset class.

Best estimates of the arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class included in the pension plan's
target asset allocation as of December 31. 2015(see the discussion of the pension plan's investment policy)
are summarized in the following table

Asset Class
Target

Allocation
Long Term Expected
Real Rate of Return

Large Cap Domestic Equity
Domestic Small Cap Equity
International Equity
Emerging Market Equity
Fixed Income (Core)
Fixed Income (Credit)
Emerging Market Debt
Global Asset Allocation
Real Estate
Private Debt
Cash

22%
6%

17%
19%
13%
6%
5%
5%
1%
5%
1%

5.9%
6.7%
7.0%
I .o%
9.5%
1.2%
3.1%
4.3%
4.6%
6.1%
o.o%
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DlsfQi!!)LBale: The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.25%. The projection of
cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that the District will continue to contribute to the
Plan based on an actuarially determined contribution. reflecting a payment equal to annual normal cost, the
expected Administrative Expenses, and an amount necessary to amortize the remaining unfunded actuarial
liability as a level percentage of payroll over an open (rolling) 12-year period, beginning in 2016.

Based on those assumptions. the Plan's fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make all
projected future benefit payments of current Plan members until at least 2078. As such. the Plan's fiduciary
net position is not sufficient to cover the present value of projected benefit payments. However, instead of
using a blended discount rate the Plan is using a discount rate of 7.25%. The blended discount rate would
have been 7.23% or a difference of .02% (7.23% versus 7.25%). The impact of using the blended rate of
7.23% would have led to an increase in the net pension liability of approximately $1 .7 million ($333.6 million
versus $331 .9 million).

ble!.Eenal9n..LIabIlIty: The components of the net pension liability of the District at December 31
as follows (in thousands):

201 5 are

Total pension liability
Less: Plan fiduciary net position

$ 885,065
:553.185

District's net pension liability

Funded ratio (actuarial value of plan assets/AAL) 62.50%

The changes in the net pension liability for the Plan follows (in thousands)

Increase (Decreased
Total Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Pension

Liability NetPosition Liability

Balance at December 31, 2014
Changes for the year:

Service cost
Interest
Changes of assumptions
Difference between expected and actual
experience

Contribution - employer
Net investment income
Benefit payments
Administrative expense

$ 810.417 $ 563,108 $ 247.309

16,612
57.571
52,583

16,612
57,571
52,583

(2,243)
42.274
(1 ,458)

(49,875)
B64)

(2,243)
42.274
(1 ,458)

(49.875)

74.648Net changes H.923) 84,571

Balance at December 31 , 201 5

During the year ending December 31, 2015, there were changes in the demographic assumptions, which
among other things included the adoption of generational mortality assumptions. Additionally there were
minor changes in the mortality tables. In total. the changes in assumptions resulted in an increase of the
total pension liability of approximately $52.6 million.

(Continued)
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NOTE 9 - PENSION PLAN (Continued)

Sensitivity of the net pension liability to changes in the discount rate: in accordance with GASB 68 regarding
the disclosure of the sensitivity of the net pension liability to changes in the discount rate. the following table
presents the net pension liability as of December 31 , 201 5, calculating using the discount rate of 7.25%. as
well as what the District's net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate of l-
percent-point lower (6.25%) or I -percentage-point higher (8.25%) than the current rate.

(6.25oZa)
1 % Decrease

(7.25%)
Current Discount

(8.25oZo)
1 % Increase

Net pension liability $ 425.213 $ 331,880 $ 252.141

f?en$ion plan fiduciary net position: Detailed information about the pension plan's fiduciary net position is
available in the separately issued AC Transit Employees' Retirement Plan audited financial statements and
may be obtained from the District Controller.

At December 31, 2015, the District reported deferred outflows of resources related to pensions from the
following sources(in thousands):

Outflows of Inflows of
Resources Resources

Employer contributions subsequent to measurement date
Differences between expected and actual experience
Changes in assumptions
Net difference between projected and actual earnings on
pension plan investments

$ 23,759

42,066

43.129

1 .795

Total
]

Deferred outflows of resources related to contributions subsequent to the measurement date of $23.8
million will be recognized as a reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended June 30. 2017. Other
amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions
will be recognized as pension expense as follows (in thousands):

Deferred Outflows/
Inflows of Resources

June 30. 201 6
June 30. 2017
June 30. 201 8
June 30. 2019

$ 21 .645
21 .645
21 .645
18.465

Pavable to the Pension Plan: As disclosed in Note 5, the District reported a payable of $3.7 million for the
outstanding amount of contributions to the Plan for the year ended June 30. 2016

(Continued)
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NOTE IO POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS

A TU Local 192 Benefit Trust

ElaltDS$gflp11gn: The ATU Local 192 Benefits Trust (the Trust) administers a single-employer defined
benefit post-employment plan to assist eligible retirees with their medical costs. The Trust consists of three
programs that provide other post-employment benefits: the A TU Retiree Health & Welfare Program. the
AFSCME Retiree Medical Program and the IBEW Retiree Medical Program. The Trust provides medical
benefits to all vested retirees at least 55 years old by paying a portion of the medical insurance premiums
or reimbursement of eligible medical expenses not to exceed the maximum negotiated rates. Rates are
negotiated between the District and the respective bargaining units. The Trust's board of trustees has
historically adopted rates based on the premiums offered by participating providers.

FuDgIng.Egll9v: The District is required to make contributions to the Trust based on the number of hours
worked by active union employees. The establishment and modification of the memorandums of
understanding between the District and the respective bargaining units creates the authority under which
the District is obligated to make its contributions. For fiscal year 2016, the required contribution rates were
as follows:

Bargaining Unit Contribution Rate

ATU Local 1 92 $l.lO per hour per employee(will increase to$1.30 per hour
If the Trust's funds falls below $2 million in assets.)

$0.91 per hour per employee
$1 .04 per hour per employee

AFSCME
IBEW

Annual OPEB Cost and Net OPEB Obligation: The District's annual other post-employment benefit (OPEB)
cost is equal to the annual required contribution (ARC). an amount actuarially determined in accordance
with the parameters of GASB Statement No. 45. The ARC represents a level of funding that, if paid on an
ongoing basis, is projected to cover the normal cost of each year and unfunded actuarial liabilities amortized
over thirty years

The following table shows the components of the District's annual OPEB cost for the year. the amount
contributed to the plan. and changes in the District ' s net OPEB asset to the plan (in thousands):

Annual required contribution
Interest on net OPEB obligation
Adjustment to annual required contribution
OPEB cost

$ 5,794
352
:327

5,819

Contributions made

1 .980Increase in net OPEB obligation
Net OPEB obligation. beginning of year

Net OPEB obligation, end of year

(Continued)
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NOTE IO POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS(Continued)

The District's annual OPEB cost. the percentage of annual OPEB cost contributed to the plan
OPEB asset for the current year is as follows (in thousands):

and the net

Fiscal Year Ended
Annual

OPEB Cost

Percentage of
Annual OPEB

Cost Contributed
Net OPEB
Obligation

June 30. 2014
June 30. 2015
June 30, 2016

$

$

$

5.189
5,580
5,819

53.9%
66.9%
66.0%

$ 7.013
$ 8,859
$ 10,839

Funded Status and Funding Progress: The unfunded actuarial accrued liability is being amortized as a level
dollar of expected payroll on an open basis over thirty years, beginning July 1 . 2007. As of June 30, 201 6.
the funded status of the plan was as follows (in thousands):

Actuarial accrued liability(AAL)
Actuarial value of plan assets

$ 100,905

Unfunded actuarial accrued liability (UAAL) 98696

Funded ratio (actuarial value of plan assets/ AAL)
Annual covered payroll (active plan members)
UAAL as a percentage of annual covered payroll

2.19%
$ 131 ,826

74.87%

Actuarial Methods and Assumptions: Actuarial valuations of an on-going plan involve estimates of the value
of reported amounts and assumptions about the probability of occurrence of events far into the future.
Examples include assumptions about future employment. mortality, and the healthcare cost trend. Amounts
determined regarding the funded status of the plan and the annual required contribution of the District are
subject to continual revision as actual results are compared with past expectations and new estimates are
made about the future. The schedule of funding progress. presented as required supplementary information
following the notes to the financial statements, presents multi-year trend information about whether the
actuarial value of plan assets is increasing or decreasing over time relative to the actuarial accrued liabilities
for benefitsE

Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive plan (the plan as
understood by the District and plan members) and include the types of benefits provided at the time of each
valuation and the historical pattern of sharing of benefit costs between the District and plan members to
that point. The actuarial methods and assumptions used include techniques that are designed to reduce
short-term volatility in actuarial accrued liabilities and the actuarial value of assets. consistent with the long-
term perspective of the calculations.

In the actuarial valuation as of July 1, 2015. the actuarial cost method used was the projected unit credit
method. This method allocates the present value of benefits for each individual attributable to service to
date. using future compensation projected to retirement. The amortization method used was the level dollar
open methods the remaining amortization period is 30 years. The actuary uses market value to determine
the actuarial value of the plan assets.

The actuarial assumptions include a discount rate of 4.0%, an inflation rate of 3.5%, a healthcare cost trend
rate of 9.0% for fiscal year grading down 0.5% each year to 5.0% for fiscal year 2023 and beyond.

The Trust issues stand-alone financial statements and copies of these statements can be obtained from
the District Controller. 1600 Franklin Street. Oakland. CA 94621 .

(Continued)
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Retiree Benefits Non-Trust Plan

ElalLDe$gflpt on: The District administers a single-employer defined benefit post-employment plan called
the Retiree Benefits Non-Trust Plan (the OPEB Plan) to assist eligible retirees with their medical costs. The
OPEB Plan provides medical, dental. vision and life insurance benefits to all vested retirees and their
spouses at least 55 years old by paying the current participating providers' insurance premiums. The
medical insurance benefit is also available for a retiree's dependent. if applicable. The OPEB Plan differs
from the Trust in that it provides Trust plan members supplemental healthcare benefits in addition to medical
benefits. as well as providing medical benefits to District employees who are unrepresented. Insurance
premium rates are negotiated between the District and the respective bargaining units. The District has
historically adopted rates based on the premiums offered by participating providers. The OPEB Plan does
not issue stand-alone financial statements.

Eund!!!a.EQllgy: The District has historically funded the OPEB Plan on a pay-as-you-go basis. There is
currently no requirement for either the District or the OPEB Plan members to make contributions to the
QPEB plan

Annual OPEB Cost and Net OPEB Obligation: The District's annual other post-employment benefit (OPEB)
cost is equal to the annual required contribution (ARC), an amount actuarially determined in accordance
with the parameters of GASB Statement No. 45 . The ARC represents a level of funding that, if paid on an
ongoing basis, is projected to cover the normal cost of each year and unfunded actuarialliabilities amortized
over thirty years.

The following table shows the components of the District's annual OPEB cost for the year. the amount
contributed to the plan. and changes in the District's net OPEB obligation to the plan (in thousands):

Annual required contribution
Interest on net OPEB obligation
Adjustment to annual required contribution
OPEB cost

$ 4.357
214
:309

4.262

Contribution made (2,310)

1 ,952Increase in net OPEB obligation
Net OPEB obligation, beginning of year

Net OPEB obligation. end of year

The District's annual OPEB cost. the percentage of annual OPEB cost contributed to the plan
OPEB obligation for the current and prior years are as follows (in thousands):

and the net

Fiscal Year Ended
Annual

OPEB Cost

Percentage of
Annual OPEB

Cost Contributed
Net OPEB
Obligation

June 30. 2014
June 30. 2015
June 30. 2016

$

$

$

3.454
4.365
4.262

58.1% $
50.7% $
54.2% $

3,204
5.355
7,307

(Continued)
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Funded Status and Funding Progress: The unfunded actuarial accrued liability is being amortized as a level
dollar of expected payroll on an open basis over thirty years, beginning July 1 . 2007. As of June 30. 2016.
the funded status of the plan was as follows (in thousands):

Actuarial accrued liability(AAL)
Actuarial value of plan assets

$ 53.354

Unfunded actuarial accrued liability (UAAL)

Funded ratio (actuarial value of plan assetsfAAL)
Annual covered payroll (active plan members)
UAAL as a percentage of annual covered payroll

o.o%
$ 10,390

513.51%

Actuarial Methods and Assumptions: Actuarial valuations of an on-going plan involve estimates of the value
of reported amounts and assumptions about the probability of occurrence of events far into the future.
Examples include assumptions about future employment. mortality. and the healthcare cost trend. Amounts
determined regarding the funded status of the plan and the annual required contribution of the District are
subject to continual revision as actual results are compared with past expectations and new estimates are
made about the future. The schedule of funding progress. presented as required supplementary information
following the notes to the financial statements, presents multi-year trend information about whether the
actuarialvalue of plan assets is increasing or decreasing over time relative to the actuarial accrued liabilities
tnr hn nntite

Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive plan (the plan as
understood by the District and plan members) and include the types of benefits provided at the time of each
valuation and the historical pattern of sharing of benefit costs between the District and plan members to
that point. The actuarial methods and assumptions used include techniques that are designed to reduce
short-term volatility in actuarial accrued liabilities and the actuarial value of assets, consistent with the long-
term perspective of the calculations.

In the actuarial valuation as of July 1, 2015, the actuarial cost method used was the projected unit credit
method. This method allocates the present value of benefits for each individual attributable to service to
date, using future compensation projected to retirement. The amortization method used was the level dollar
open methods the remaining amortization period is 30 years. The actuarial assumptions include a discount
rate of 4.0%. an inflation rate of 3.2%. a healthcare cost trend rate of 9.0% for fiscal year 2016 grading
down 0.5% each year to 5.0% for fiscal year 2023 and beyond, and a dental and vision cost rate of 3.0%.

NOTE 1 1 - COMMITMENTS

p'rMISEA Grants: The Highway Safety. Traffic Reduction, Air Quality. and Port Security Bond Act of 2006.
approved by the voters as Proposition IB on November 7, 2006. includes a program of funding in the
amount of $4 billion to be deposited in the Public Transportation Modernization. Improvement, and Service
Enhancement Account (PTMISEA). Of this amount, $3.6 billion in the PTMISEA is available to project
sponsors in California for allocation to eligible public transportation projects.

During fiscal year 2010, the District submitted a Corrective Action Plan requesting additional PTMISEA
grant funding on top of its fiscal year 2009 allocation to purchase buses.

(Continued)
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NOTE 11- COMMITMENTS(Continued)

The California Department of Transportation (CaITrans) determined that the District was eligible to receive
an additional allocation totaling $8.826 million (2009 allocation). The funds were sent to the District prior to
its purchase of the buses but are committed to funding future bus purchases. The funds must be
encumbered within three years and expended within three years of being encumbered.

The District also acts a pass-through agency for the Transbay Joint Powers Authority(the TJPA) for various
transportation projects such as the Transbay Transit Center.

In fiscal year 2016, the District received $4.3 million of funding. and $12.7 million of cost was incurred for
the purchase of buses and Transit Access Improvement projects

The following table shows the changes in activity related to the PTMISEA grant funds during the fiscal year
as wellas the remaining commitment as of June 30. 2016(in thousands)

Total
Allocations

as of
June 30. 201 5

Less
Allocations

Passed-through
to TJPA as of
June 30. 2015

Total
Allocations
Received in

FY 2016

Cumulative
Expenses
Incurred
through

June 30. 201 6
Interest Commitment at
Income June 30. 2016

$ 149 $ 30,411$ 108,215 $ (21 .165) $ 4.300 $ 61 ,088

NOTE 1 2 - CONTINGENCIES

Lease and Use Agreement for the Temporary Temlinal and Transit Center: in September 2008, the District
approved a Lease and Use Agreement for the Temporary Terminal and the new Transit Center with the
Transbay Joint Powers Authority (the TJPA). The agreement sets forth the parties ' rights and obligations
up to the year 2050 with respect to (a) the District's bus operations in the Temporary Terminal and the new
Transit Centers (b) the District's contribution to offset annual operating costs for the Temporary Terminal
and Transit Centers and (c) the District's capital contributions to build the Transit Center in the sum of $57
million (in 2011 dollars). The District's $57 million contribution will be funded through a combination of
payments from various grant funded sources and a proposed passenger facilities charge.

Projected contributions are scheduled as follow (in thousands)

Payments
$ 2,148

3,631
1 ,507
1 ,532
1 .817

l0.369
13,905
12,648

2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

2022 - 2026
2027 - 2031
2032 - 2035

Claims and Potential Litigation: There are claims and litigation pending, which are considered normal to the
District's operation of the transit system. The District maintains insurance coverage for such incidents, as
summarized in Note 13, and provisions have been made in the financial statements for estimated losses
under the self-insurance retention limits of insurance policies.

(Continued)
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NOTE 12 - CONTINGENCIES(Continued)

Pollution Ftemed anon: The District has an estimated $1.019 million in liabilities for the monitoring and
potential clean-up costs for pollution remediation obligations. The District has several locations where soil
and groundwater has been contaminated.

The Alameda County Health Care Services Agency (ACHCS) and the Alameda County Water District
(ACWD) issued directives to the District to perform groundwater monitoring and require conceptual models
and feasibility studies to address possible mitigation measures. - The estimated liabilities were measured
at current value using the expected cash flow technique for each obligating event based on current and
estimated costs. Changes to estimated liabilities will be made when new information, such as changes in
remediation plans. technology and legal or regulatory requirements. becomes available.

NOTE 1 3 - RISK MANAGEMENT

As of June 30. 201 6 the District has the following coverages

Tvoe of Coverage Deductible Coverage Limit

General Liability
Auto Liability
Workers' Compensation
Property, Boiler and Machinery

Auto Physical Damage

$l . ooo.ooo
$2,000,000
$l .ooo,ooo

$100.000

$2,000,000 per occurrence with excess up to $53,000,000
$2,000,000 per occurrence with excess up to $53,000,000
Statutory Limit

$100,000,000

The District accrues a liability for claims and litigation (including a reserve for claims incurred but not
reported) based on an actuarial study. The liability includes allocated and unallocated claims adjustment
expenses and incremental claim expense. In addition, the District is partially self-insured for health and
dental exposure. Management has evaluated the potential liability and recorded an accrual. which includes
an amount for incurred but not reported claims.

During the year ended June 30. 2016, the actuarial estimates based on the 75th percentile discounted at
3.5% to estimate its liability for worker's compensation and the public liability claims were $52.5 million and
$25.1 million, respectively

Changes in the reported liability resulted from the following (in thousands)

Workers'
Compensation

Liabilit
Public

Liabilit\
Dental

Liabilit Total

Balance at June 30, 2014
$ 45.398 $

14.446
:9.Zl9:

l0,996 $

8,517
:3,$®)

$

4.698

56,394

Claims and changes in estimates
Claim payments

27,661
(18.262)

65,793Balance at June 30, 2015 $ 50,125 $ 15,668 $

Claims and changes in estimates
Claim payments

12,794
l0.467)

;2.452

14,251
'4.785:

25 .134

4.826
(4.4W)

31 .871
'19.705

Balance at June 30. 2016

(Continued)
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NOTE 13 RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)

Settled claims have not exceeded the commercial coverage in any of the past three fiscal years
have been no significant reductions in insurance coverage from the previous year.

There

The classification of the current and long-term portion of the self-insurance liabilities for the year ended
June 30, 2016 are summarized as follows (in thousands):

Current Long-term

$ 39,1 95
11 ,392

Total

Workers' compensation liability
Public liability
Dental liability

$ 13,257
13.742

373

$ 52.452
25.134

373

27.372

NOTE 14 - JOINT VENTURE

In 1994, the District and BART executed an agreement establishing the East Bay Paratransit Consortium.
The District supports the project primarily through its own operating funds. with some financial assistance
from Alameda County Measure B funds. The purpose of the Consortium is to provide Americans with
Disabilities complementary paratransit services in Alameda and western Contra Costa counties. The area
served encompasses the AC Transit/BART coordinated service area. Revenues and expenses for the
Consortium are split evenly between the District and BART, respectively, and the District's financial
statements reflect its portion of revenues and expenses as operating activities. The District has no equity
interest in the Consortium

Effective October 1 . 2003. the Consortium discontinued the practice of rotating lead agency responsibilities
on an annual basis. Key administrative support functions are now permanently assigned to each
participating agency. Also effective October 1, 2003, a Service Review Advisory Committee (SRAC) was
established to serve in an advisory capacity to the Service Review Committee. The primary mission of the
SRAC will be to advise on planning. policy and other matters related to the Consortiums advocate for high
quality, safe, reliable and courteous paratransit servicesl and to provide a forum for public input and
participation in the review. assessment and evaluation of the ADA paratransit service

In fiscal year 2016. the District incurred $28.0 million of expenses related to the Consortium
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NET PENSION LIABILITY AND RELATED RATIOS - LAST 10 FISCAL YEARS

Year Ended December 31 . 201 5
(in Thousands)

Total pension liability:
Service cost
Interest
Differences between expected and actual experience
Changes of assumptions
Benefit payments. including refunds of member contributions

2015 2014

$ 16,698
55,840

$ 16,614
57.571
(2,243)
52.583

:49.875) .47.410)

25.127Net changes in total pension liability 74,649

Total pension liability. beginning 810.416 785.289

81 0.416Total pension liability, ending

Plan fiduciary net position:
Contributions - employer
Net investment income

Benefit payments, including refunds of member contributions
Administrative expense

$ 42,274
(1 ,458)

(49.875)
2©)

$ 40.384
23.507

(47,410)

Net change in plan fiduciary net position (9,922)

563.1 07

15,614

547.493Plan fiduciary net position, beginning

Plan fiduciary net position, ending $ 5S3J85 $ 563,107

Net pension liability. ending

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the
total pension liability 62.50% 69.48%

Covered employee payroll $ 133,012

249.51 %

$ 129.310

1 91 .25%Net pension liability as a percentage of covered employee payroll

Notes to Schedule:
Benefit changes
Changes in assumptions

There were no changes in benefits in FY2016.
There were changes in the demographic assumptions, which among other
things included the adoption of generational mortality assumptions.
Additionally there were minor changes in the mortality tables.

This is a 10 year schedule. The information in this schedule is not required to be presented retroactively
Years will be added to this schedule in future fiscal years until 1 0 years of information is available.
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SCHEDULE OF EMPLOYER'S CONTRIBUTIONS - LAST 1 0 FISCAL YEARS

Year Ended December 31 . 201 5
(in Thousands)

Contributions
In Relation

To the
Actuarially
Determined
Contribution

as a
Percentage of

Covered

Employee
Payroll

Contributions

Year Ended
June 30

Actuarially
Determined

Contributions

Contributions
Deficiency

Excessl

Covered
Employee
Pavroll*

2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
201 1
2012
2013
2014
2015

$
22
24
27
33
38
38
38
39
40
42

033
987
246
279
461
312
374
151
384
274

$
22
24
27
33
38
38
38
39
40
42

033
987
246
279
461
312
374
151
384
274

$ $
120
124
129
135
136
126
126
130
129
133

487
908
935
196
127
536
239
592
310
012

18
20
20
24
28
30
30
29
31
31

29%
oo%
97%
62%
25%
28%
40%
98%
23%
78%

Payroll amounts prior to 2014 are based on projected pensionable payroll from the actuarial valuation reports. 2015
and 2014 payroll is based on total actual calendar year covered payroll, provided by the Plan

Notes to Schedule
Valuation date
Actuarial cost method
Amortization method

January 1 . 2015
Entry Age Normal
Level percentage of payroll (1 3 years remaining as of
1/1/201 5) with separate periods of Extraordinary
Actuarial Gains or Losses (24 years as of 1/1/201 5)

5-year smoothed market, 80% / 120% corridor around marketAsset valuation method

Actuarial assumptions
Discount rate
Amortization growth rate
Price inflation
Salary increases

7.25%
3.00%
3.00%

3.00% plus merit component based on employee classification and years of
senile

Sex distinct RP-2000 Combined Mortality (1 30% of Blue Collar rates for
ATU/IBEW, 120% of White Collar rates for AFSCME/Non-Union), with
generational improvement using MP-2015

Mortality
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EMPLOYEES' PENSION PLAN - SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENT RETURN
Year Ended December 31 . 201 5

(in Thousands)

Annual money - weighted rate of return
net of investment expense

2015

.0.5%

2014

4.5%

This is a 10 year schedule. The information in this schedule is not required to be presented retroactively
Years will be added to this schedule in future fiscal years until 1 0 years of information is available.
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EMPLOYEES' POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSION
SCHEDULE OF FUNDING PROGRESS

Year Ended June 30. 201 6
(in Thousands)

Post Employment Benefits Other than Pension

ATU Local 1 92 Benefits Trust

Actuarial
Valuation

Date

Actuarial
Value of
Assets

Actuarial
Accrued
Liabilil

Unfunded
Actuarial
Accrued
Liabilil

Unfunded
Liability as
a Percent
of Payroll

Funded
Ratio

Covered
Payroll

July 1, 2013
July 1 . 2014
July 1 , 2015

$ 3.868 $
2.597
2,209

88,291 $
98.648

100,905

84.423
96.051
98,696

4.4% $
2.6%
2.2%

105.636
125.417
131 ,826

80.0%
76.6%
74.9%

Retiree Benefits Non-Trust Plan

Actuarial
Valuation

Date

Actuarial
Value of
Assets

Actuarial
Accrued
Liabilib

Unfunded
Actuarial
Accrued
Liabilil

Unfunded
Liability as
a Percent
of Pavroll

Funded
Ratio

Covered
Pavroll

July 1 , 2013
July 1. 2014
July 1, 2015

$ $ 41 ,193 $
52.400
53.354

41,193
52.400
53.354

o.o% $
o.o%
o.o%

1 08.473
7.754

l0.390

38.0%
675.8%
513.5%
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ENTERPRISE FUND - COMPARATIVE SCHEDULES OF FUND NET POSITION
June 30, 2016 and 2015

(in Thousands)

2016 2015

ASSETS
Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Receivables:

Federal and local grants
Capital
Planning, operating and other

Property tax
Local sales tax
Other trade receivables

$ 70.551
46.131
34,301

$ 103.371
55,030

19.975
l0.931
1 1 .158
13.821

7.315
8.682

15.516
9.524

Total receivables. net 59.244 43.839

Due from Pension Trust Fund
Inventory
Prepaid expenses

4.361
l0,766

230.959

4.143
1 1 .606

222.378Total current assets

Noncurrent assets
Restricted for certificates of participation

Cash and cash equivalents
Capital assets

Nondepreciable
Depreciable, net

2,488 2,488

36.456
283.920

30.486
265.545

Total capital assets, net 320.376

322,864

553.823

296.Q31

298,51 9

520.897

Total noncurrent assets

Total assets

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Pension related 1 08.954

662.777

32.865

553.762Total assets and deferred outflows of resources

(Continued)
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DRAFT
ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT

ENTERPRISE FUND - COMPARATIVE SCHEDULES OF FUND NET POSITION
June 30, 2016 and 201 5

(in Thousands)

2016 2015

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Accrued salaries and wages

$ 12
4

15
3
3
6

27

3

388
709
761
734
038
686
404
372

67
654

$ 6
2

14
2

6

22
20

]

817
492
912
882
516
405
784
404
67

539

Current portion of accrued vacation and sick leave
Due to Pension Trust Fund
Unearned revenue
Other accrued liabilities
Accrued interest payable
Current portion of claims liabilities
Current portion of remediation obligations
Current portion of certificates of participation

Total current liabilities 80,813 80,818

Noncurrent liabilities
Accrued vacation and sick leave
Claims liabilities
Remediation obligations
Certificates of participation
Net pension liability
OPEB obligation

8,253
50,587

952
17,279

331 ,880
18.146

8.253
45.389

952
20.799

247.309
14.214

Total noncurrent liabilities 427.097

507.91 0

336.916

417.734Total liabilities

Deferred Inflows of Resources
Pension related

509.705Total liabilities and deferred inflows of resources 41 7.734

NET POSITION

Net investment in capital assets
Restricted for capital purchases
Restricted for debt service
Un restricted

298,323
46,131

2,084
193 .466:

272.831
33.583
1 .505

171 .891 )

Total net position ]53.072
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DRAFT
ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT

ENTERPRISE FUND - COMPARATIVE SCHEDULES OF REVENUES
EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN FUND NET POSITION

For the years Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015
(in Thousands)

2016 2015

Operating Revenues
Passenger fares
Contract services
Other

$
52.955
l0.601

67.656

$ 54,002
9.616

67.207Total operating revenues

Operating expenses
Operator wages
Other wages
Fringe benefits
Depreciation
Fuel and oil
Other material and supplies
Services
Insurance
Net expenses of joint venture
Other

68
55

157
38
10
11

57
19
4
£

248
694
637
477
129
359
467
731
848
960

62
51

134
40
14
11
24
13
10
8

154
018
236
587
471
441
984
190
698
982

Total operating expenses 430.550

362.894)

371 .761

:304.554)Operating loss

Nonoperating revenues(expense)
Operating assistance:
Property taxes
Local sales tax
Local funds
Federal
State
Loss on sale of capital assets
Interest income
Interest expense

1 17.497
97.283
72,863

6.520
34,698

(475)
151

1 1 1.812
70.920
71 .858
1 .682

13 .847
(216)

590

Net nonoperating revenues 328.286 268.978

Loss before capital contributions (34.608)

51 .652

(35,576)

41 .750Capital contributions

Change in net position 17,044

136 ,Q28

6,174

129.854Net position at beginning of year

Net position at end of year
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DRAFT
ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT

ENTERPRISE FUND - COMPARATIVE SCHEDULES OF CASH FLOWS
For the years Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015

(in Thousands)

2016 2015

Cash flows from operating activities:
Cash received from customers
Cash payments to suppliers for goods and services
Cash payments to employees for services
Other operating receipts

$ 43,253 $ 63,618
(91 .083) (79,943)

(263.670) (248.858)
4.100 22.479

Net cash used in operating activities 3Q7,4QQ: '242.704

Cash flows from noncapital financing activities
Operating assistance received 323.812

323.812

269.056

269.056Net cash provided by noncapital financial activities

Cash flows from capital and related financing activities
Acquisition and construction of capital assets
Capital contributions received
Proceeds from sale of capital assets
Principal paid on certificates of participation
Interest paid on certificates of participation

(69,793)
41 .854

7.616
(3,405)

(50,063)
55.231

89

(3.430)
:1.6B)

Net cash used in capital and related
financial activities 23.980: 149

Cash flows from investing activities
Interest received on investments
Purchase of investments

150
'34.301

552

Net cash provided by investing activities :34.1 51 )

(41 ,719)

160.889

552

27.053

1 33.836

Change in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

Summary of cash and cash equivalents reported on
on the Statement of Net Position:

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Restricted for certificates of participation

$ 70.551 $ 103.371
46.1 31 57.518

2,488

Total cash and cash equivalents reported on the
Statement of Net Position 1]
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DRAFT
ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT

ENTERPRISE FUND - COMPARATIVE SCHEDULES OF CASH FLOWS
For the years Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015

(in Thousands)

2016 2015

Reconciliation of operating loss to net cash used
in operating activities:

Operating loss
Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to

$ (362,894) $ (304.554)

net cash used in operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization
Effect of changes in assets and liabilities:

Other trade receivables
Inventories
Due to/from Pension Trust Fund
Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable and accrued exoenses
Accrued salaries and wages
Accrued vacation and sick leave
Unearned revenue
Other accrued liabilities
Claims liabilities
Net pension liability and deferred outflows/inflows from pension
OPEB obligation

38,477 40.587

(557)
840
634

(1 ,216)
4,451
2.217

849
(19 ,746)

3.170
12 .166
l0.277

(582)
2,275
(299)
(694)

(l0,593)
445
352

19.472
1.122

12.835
(223)

Net cash used in operating activities £ (307:400)
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DRAFT
ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT

BUDGETARY BASIS - ENTERPRISE FUND - TRANSIT ONLY
COMPARATIVE SCHEDULES OF REVENUES. EXPENSES. AND

CHANGES IN FUND NET PO SITION
For the years Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015

(in Thousands)

OPERATING REVENUES
Passenger fares
Bart transfers
Contract services
Advertising
Interest income
Other

2016 2015

$ 55,349
3.402
7,198
1 ,776

146

70.195

$
56.470
3,240
6.338
1 .969

68

69.681Total operating revenues

SUBSIDIES

Property taxes
Property taxes - Measure VV
Local sales tax - Measure B
Local sales tax - Measure BB
Local sales tax - Measure J
Local operating assistance
State - AB 1 1 1 07

State - AB2972 Home to School
State -- TDA
State - STA
State operating assistance other
Federal operating assistance

88
29
27
30

4

15
40

2

63
15
24

7

009
489
395
403
516
339
262
225
709
997
427
883

82
29
26

5
4

15
38

2

62
9
3

3

418
394
447
843
930
164
810
225
868
934
039
115

Total subsidies 349,654

41 9 . 849

284,187

Total revenue and subsidies 353.868

EXPENSES:
Operator wages
Other wages
Fringe benefits
Pension expense
Services
Fuel and lubricants
Office/printing supplies
Other materials and supplies
Utilities
Insurance
Net expenses of joint venture
Other expenses
Interest expense

68
55
99
57
57
10

13
2

19
28
2

248
694
816
820
465
129
618
233
780
731
037
155
980

62
51

96
37
24
14

13
2

13
27

3

155
017
976
260
984
472
630
591
750
191
198
670
993

Total expenses

Net revenues

41 6 .706 348.887

3,143 4,981

Capital contributions
Depreciation

51 .652
38.479:

41 .751
=40.588

Excess of revenues over expenses
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DRAFT
ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT

BUSINESS-TYPE ACTIVITY - ENTERPRISE FUND - TRANSIT ONLY
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES. SUBSIDIES AND EXPENSES. BUDGET VERSUS ACTUAL

For the year Ended June 30. 2016
(in Thousands)

Final Budget
Positive
Negative

REVENUES:
Passenger fares
Bart transfers
Contract services
Advertising
Interest income
Other

Actual
Final

Budget

$
55.349
3.402
7.198
1 .776

146

$
56.427
3,402
7, 177

1,800
160

$ (1 ,078)

21

(24)
(14)
474

Total operating revenues 70.195 70.816

SUBSIDIES
Property taxes
Property taxes - Measure VV
Local sales tax - Measure B
Local sales tax - Measure BB
Local sales tax - Measure J
Local operating assistance
State - ABI 107
State - AB2972 Home to School
State - TDA
State - STA
State operating assistance other
Federal operating assistance

Total subsidies 349.654

41 9.849

323.972

394.788

25.682

25.061Total revenue & subsidies

EXPENSES:
Operator wages
Other wages
Fringe benefits
Pension expense
Services
Fuel and lubricants
Office/printing supplies
Other materials and supplies
Utilities
Insurance
Net expenses ofjoint venture
Other expenses
Interest expense

Total operating expenses 41 6 .706 375.253 f41 .453

Excess of revenues over expenses

(38,479)

51 .652
Depreciation and amortization

Capital contributions

Change in net position

53

88,009 84.700 3,309
29.489 29.500 (1 1)
27.395 27.640 (245)
30.403 30.796 (393)
4,516 4.667 (151)

15.339 13.677 1 .662
40.262 41 .600 (1 .338)

2,225 2.000 225
63.709 64,300 (591)
15.997 16.300 (303)
24.427   24,427

7.883 8.792 (909)

68.248 65.061 (3, 187)
55.694 61 .092 5.398
99.816 97.489 (2,327)
57.820 45.502 (12,3181
57.465 26.541 (30.924)
lO.129 13.639 3.510

618 717 99
13.233 16,311 3.078
2.780 2.869 89

19,731 1 1 .545 (8.186)
28.037 28.565 528
2,155 4.885 2,730

980 1 .037 57
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DRAFT
ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT

BUSINESS-'TYPE ACTIVITY - ENTERPRISE FUND - TRANSIT ONLY
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES BY SERVICE AREA

For the year Ended June 30. 2016
(in Thousands)

Special
Transit

District I

Special
Transit

District 2
REVENUES

Passenger fares
Bart transfe rs
Contract services
Advertising
I nterest income
Other

Total

$
52,759

3,243
7. 198
1 .581

128

66.979

$ 2,590
159

195
18

254

$
55.349
3.402
7,198
1 ,776

146

70.195Total operating revenues
SUBSIDIES

Property taxes
Property taxes - Measure vV
Local sales tax - Measure B
Local sales tax - Measure BB
Local sales tax - Measure C
Local operating assistance
State - ABI 1 07
State - AB2972 Home to School
State - TDA
State - STA
Federal operating assistance

70
29
25
27

4
11

35
2

51
35
Z

668
489
337
064
516
667
563
225
930
837
338

17.341 88
29
27
30
4

15
40
2

63
40
Z

009
489
395
403
516
339
262
225
709
424
883

2.058
3,339

3,672
4,699

1 1 .779
4,587

545

48,020

51 .236

Total subsidies 301 .634

368 .61 3

349.654

419 .849Total revenue & subsidies

EXPENSES:
Operator wages
Other wages
Fringe benefits
Pension
Services
Fuel and lubricants
Office/printing supplies
Bus parts/maintenance supplies
Utilities
Insurance
Purchased transportation
Other expenses
Interest expense
Depreciation

Total expenses 407.793

(39.180)

47.873

47.392

3,844

455.1 85

(35,336)

51 .652

16.316

Income (loss) before capital contributions

Capital contributions

Change in net position

54

61 .246 7.002 68.248
49.578 6.116 55.694
89.255 l0.561 99.816
51 .703 6,1 17 57.820
54.668 2,797 57.465
9.017 1,112 lO.129

550 68 618
1 1.780 1 ,453 13.233
2.475 305 2.780

17.564 2,167 19,731
22.908 5,129 28.037
1 .918 237 2,155

878 102 980
34.253 4.226 38.479
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DRAFT
ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT
NOTES TO SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

For the year Ended June 30, 2016
(in Thousands)

NOTE 1 - BUDGETARY BASIS OF ACCOUNTING

The District's fiscal policies establish the framework for the management and control of the District's
resources to ensure that the District remains fiscally sound. The District's goals and policies. which are
approved by the Board of Directors. determine where and how District resources should be dedicated. For
this reason, District goals, objectives, short and long-range planning and performance analyses are
incorporated into the budget development process.

It is the policy of the District that the Board of Directors approves an annual budget prior to the beginning
of each fiscal year. The budget is developed generally using the accrual basis of accounting. See the
following section for a reconciliation of budget versus generally accepted accounting principles.

NOTE 2 - BUDGETARY BASIS DIFFERENCES

As discussed in Note 2, the accompanying basic financial statements have been prepared on the accrual
basis of accounting in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America (GAAP). The following is a summary of the differences between GAAP and budgetary basis:

Perspective differences resulting from the Corporation and the Paratransit operations not budgeted.
Capital outlay presented represents capital outlay funded by the District's operations and this is
reported as an outflow of budgetary resources but is not considered an expense for financial reporting
n i i rnnRPR

Depreciation on capital assets funded by District operations is not budgeted. as it is not an outflow of
budgetary resources.

The effect of these differences between budgetary and GAAP accounting on the June 30, 2016 basic
financial statements of the District's budgeted fund is as follows (in thousands):

Increase in net position on GAAP basis
Perspective differences

$ 17.044

Increase in net position on the budgetary basis

NOTE 3 SCHEDULE OF REVENUES AND EXPENSE BY SERVICE AREA

As discussed in note I to the financial statements, the District's basic financial statements include the
financial activities of the District's Special Transit Service Districts No. I and No. 2. The amounts recorded
in this schedule do not reflect paratransit activity and activity of the AC Transit Financing Corporation. The
District's revenues between these Special Transit Service Districts are allocated based predominantly either
on estimated actual revenues, farebox revenue allocations or on a ratio that uses service hours and service
miles in Special Transit Service Districts No. I and No. 2. The District's expenses between these Special
Transit Districts are allocated based predominantly either on operator wages or on a ratio that uses service
hours and service miles in both Special Transit Service Districts No. I and No. 2
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